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iKr xn lhe |lo«u>n Journal.) 
uy.ua rou Tut: suve. 
»t a. r. oorto 
There is a peaceful home above, 
Ihw ail who b*-ar iwlow 
The cruas of hmi, to (kith and lore. 
As •qua! h-'irs m*J go. 
Tber* to a front, wh-«e waters gu»h 
With hfe Ite^mxl th> grave. 
Whereof the rulef will not blush 
To drink hmirfe the'* lav**. 
TT»e Tree* that fmm that lloljr Land 
Immoral Warn receives, 
I* planted where th' Kthtop's hand 
Maj p-a* h its bahnjr !*•»>• a. 
When death inl<>k« the bondman's chain. 
And aria bis iprU free, 
No hunter <«n lu« (light shall gam, 
T» that All •healing Tev 1 
The hoe that marked hts mortal vr«t — 
Tt«e jr >gw- the •trip** h«* b»ww, 
lu Umi par-* world •* light and rest, 
Can wring h»* s-xh no m r-*' 
Hut, Wild* hts grn. ful »*og shall flow 
Tj hi* Kei is Uk re, 
Wbat i-art is h who tMaglil hts w->e— 
lit# -arUi.v t-r-l—1» liw 
TSser** t» a I «»», I.I-4U-, »u;*reio**, 
Bilk «M'tU f<i*l *i. 
A i*J 11 • ii, 4j dr- am 
frsu ill,* -«> .l id a,*p«. 
* V r* ,1pur- *uip Lie, 
... xtasi.. annul 
.N * > ■* •*)•%*« sir a •, 
F • >•«.' of n*u »lt 
| T.v s* Aii Al»» 4 a, *h > *ia-»-U 
InaKrniig aisl «;*•?>•«•• 1, 
»<< tit m- »lu» «} i»l, rut jpi.Uir?** lawlt, 
TKil Hijktr 1,1 « 1 J4- *1 
W trwVr lu* tKl^bbir »f right* 
VV rucu «*»l vtllt feeing |»Te— 
AfAtu*. bnnp < ..v hr agn-*— 
llltoku *Ui 4 tUt •■ 
Wh*s*o on IsA.-vl a:»! t» ■* «n w xrt 
Ftn* (T»lr| »l»l j»«r a 11 ri g*tr, 
ThA- fr «a <lr *»f «•» *1 *i»l lr \it 
VV IvT* I* •iwlllK ■. |»4 »' m, 
T»*n h.Mi ,f ►. I —ii ;• s »f birth 
Anl ft-**!** ht* tr :-.b|i ,!va 
II.* ■»> n*ty Uu »•. U» XU—'.Vs rA/Ui— 
It orft"") i.*| fr\ 
A.l \u »t*» • u* .s ..an iia.u 
T < itaawA aii -ArUji »f. 
Anil put* ll< kjw- ft ti' I'urn- 
T ■ pfip 4 luunufi 7UAf% — 
T>.. J*.dj Ha*. h « *twU fr lie 
F' to th»r* All «-» i; rj", 
TUa! «ig l.v Mtm* Ttkr' In**1, 
VV cli l*r •» 4jr *n>.’ 4 f/ t 
f Urn * A thr ...—h Jj Diner*, 
Wh J •• V ii^t 
W!i «i w*~ry i»'• i* »r 
A ,-i tux-.f X \ r 
TV J u ! W'. ’**• "Tr :t ,-rn >4 *"*• * 
KatS 4'**J «»i tb .il M- 
Whr. *A.:h, VV htt 'lt-1 yc u i:.» the**.1 
Vl -li*! *t u-it*' m- 
iT’jjf .ftorq-^rllrr. 
mi; iii'iiit min. 
a vorai r rti.ak tali; 
Conrtud>4 frvm la\t ttirk 
Aft<r .i good bit bo came to th" roa i 
along which he u> going when be fell 
among the robbers; and when he got 
near home, and could sec h:s father's 
cottage, he put ou a uniform which he 
found among the cloth s h ■ had taken 
from the robbers, and which was mole; 
just like a genera' s. So he drove up to, 
the door as if he were an? other gr a; 
man. After that he went in an 1 as';c 1 
if h' could have a lodging ? So, that h 
couldn't at any prico. 
•However should 1 lie able.’ said the 
man, ‘to in ike room in my house for such 
• tine gentleman — 1. who have scarce a 
rag to lie upon, an 1 miserable rigs, too 
xon were always* suigy om uuuks, | 
said the youth, "and so you are still, I 
when you won't tak your own son in.' 
•What ! you my sou,’ said the man 
‘Don't you know in again ?' sal I the1 | 
youth Well alter awhile, he did know 
him again. 
‘Hut what hav \ > hee tor dng your 
h.m 1 11. th it y in 11 u ie vo irs -If s | 
;r* it a tn in in su 'h h iste I' j. 
•Oh I II s->o*i t It oi,’ 'aid the v nth 
V n .ill I night I ik'» an* tr id I eh s*. 
a ( i b mu I my.-elt a q>r n'i to som 
thieves a id in iti rs. and now I v * rve ! 
,ny tun ■ out, an 1 an) h.'conje a -\Jaster 
Thief 
Now th re lived a S (’lire a| >sa hy to 
Jtis father's cottage; and he had such a, 
.great house and such heaps of money! 
■chit he co lid not tell how much he hail 
■He had a daughter ton. uud a smart at)d 
pretty girl she was. So the Master Thief 
ad hi* he*rt upon having her to wile; and 
he told his father to go lo the Squire and 
ask fo his daughter for him. 
‘If he asks you hy what trade 1 get my 
living, you can say 1 aw a M ister Thief.’ 
‘I think you've lost your wits,' said 
the man, ‘for you can’t be iu your right, 
mind when you think of such nonsense.' 
No! he had not lost his wits; his fa- 
ther must and should go up to the Squire 
and ask for his dmghtor. 
•Nay, hut I tell you I daren’t go to 
Squire and he your spokesman; he who 
is so rich and has so much money,’ said 
the man. 
Yes, there was no help for it, said the 
Master Thief; he should go whether he 
would orno; and if he did not go by fair 
means, he would soon make him go hy 
fouh Hut the man was still loth to go, 
so he steppe*, after him and rublied hiiq 
down with a good birch cudgel, and befit 
on until the man came crying and sq ibjqg inside the Squire's door. 
‘How now. my man?' What aiU you ? ! 
said the Squire. 
So he told him the whole story; how 
he. had three sons who set off one day; j 
and how he had given them le ave to go ! 
whithersoever they would, ami to follow 1 
whatever calling they chose. And hen- 
now has the youngest come h >me, an 1 | 
has beaten nv- till he has ma le ine come j 
to you and ask for your daughter for 
him to wife; and he bids m sav b sides 
that he is a Master Thief.’ And so he' 
fell to crying and sobbing ag un. 
•Never mind, my man,' said the Squire, 
laughing; ‘just go back am! tel; him 
from me that be must prove hi* skill fii«r. 
If he cm steal the roast from th voir j-, 
the kitch m on Sun lav. win ■ ill t 
h *us -hold w re looking after it. h° sh il! 
have my daughter. Just go an I foil hi n 
th .t 
So he w-mt ha- k and tool th youth, 
who thought >t woul l he an »sv job. 
So he s‘»t about it. and e nig if t tr<-e ia «*■. 
alive, and put th'm into a b*g,an I dress 
ed himself in aomn old rags until he 
looked so poor and filthy that it mule1 
one’s heart hie 1 to ; an 1 then h 
waked into th» passage at the hack 
door of* th S ] it 's ii in- »n fli Sunday 
afternoon, with his hag, just lik ny 
ot -r b ggi' Hr th" Si j nre him 
self and ill u • v»| 1 w *r mi fli 
kirh' n w i' h n»' as* .1 «? s ? v 
’» r lot t -. f \ » it » f o ,4 
g an ! ■ o F i m .u I n 
round th v ir 1 i-i lr « it i* *h 
•' Mi. put 1 » k t t it \ ire nit 
folk n th k:t. u, l a : >r » ;»j \ 
ni'v* o it to rate it 
k s t >| m'v i' rrmi' » — j 
On. h*t it run, H4i I he, “n re's > 
in th.nking fo Catrh a liar by ruuruog 
nft r i*.‘ 
A little w] .ifter. th*’ y jfh ].■? r 
second hire go. and the-. <\ v it in th 
kitch-n, and though* it w n th-* •* in* 
th- y had •* u b ore. and “ti!! wanted t > 
run out and catch it; but the Squire 1 
igaiu it wn n ui ■ It \s h nor > <■* ^ 
h-for th youth let th' thirl bar- g 
ini it *et -»tf and ran round nl r>tn 1 
the yard a- th oth \ < f. r^ it N 
they H.v.r if from th ki? h n. and >•; 
thought ir wn the -ran' hr. tin* k .t 
in running ahou*. and u all cig r to 
.e out ft r it 
‘Well/ *a. 1 the 8 ptire, 11*-• a fine 
nfo; 1 t‘a •* a if' wi: < an't lay our hm N 
)n it 
S > oir h ran, id r >t with n 
— awiy tY*v all w n*. t:. :. ir l» ‘hr-. 
md they aft-'r; «o th«V it was nr fu 
e Hut mean* n t\ -ph t ok *h t 
-a** v d ran "ff with :. : i wh r th r 
Squire got a r f r din r th it 
lay f 1‘n’tkno v; hut n thing I k •*.*. s 
md thn* i*. th.V h a ! n r iC h r f 
h »ugh h-' ran ift *r if till h was !. *h | 
varm ml wean. f 
Now. it chan* e 1 that thn Pr h-st r, » 
o dinner that Jay. and wh t Squire » 
■ *ld hi in w it triek fh \f i-r r T : f 
sad play'd him. h- m -1 -u h gime >: * 
dm that th' r wn n > end t > it. T1 
‘For my part.* said the Pri*• I mn't 
hink how it r« u!d r h ipp -n f nv* t > M 
►e mi !e «ii h a fool of v a fell «wr !■!< 
hit/ 
•Very well —-on'v k- p a sha-p look fJ 
nit/»iid the Squir--; hoi ivbo h 1! c uv a 
o * you bef »re yo k no v w »r I of >. 
J it th-* Pr.iw* “t < to h v\t— th it h 
lid. and made girn-* of th“ Squir* he 
nuae 1 e had been sj taken in jf 
Liter in tl»c aft rnoon ra n * 'I »1 
er Thief.and want -d to have th Sq : ■ s 
aught* r a a he ha l gi-. n his w i- 1 II t 
h-* Squire h-gin to talk him »v 1 < 
aid. *Oh, you must fir*<t *ir »v<* v >u s' A x 
little more; for whit you li 1 t d«v 
ras no gr it thin; af?'*r ;i!l CouMn’t 
ou now playoff a g »o l trick *n th ,t 
‘rie-it, who i*» sitting in th r. a id mA- 
ng gam of nv* for lotting such a follow 
* you twist mrt routi l his thumb?' 
•Well, as for that, tl wouldn't lx .1 
iard. hi id the M ist-r Thi *f So !i ^ 
Irossc l hims If uo I k” a bird, threw 1 »i 
[r**at vhito sh *ct ftv--r l.is h *dy to »k th 
kin * of 1 goo-*e and ti 1 them to h- 
ia *1, an 1 s cl i n l up into 1 gre it ma t) 
,1” which 1 11. »h” Pr V'« Mrd°n 
lud w cn th I*1 st r*a>n » h on in *h ;< 
■voniu th y*ut h*gmtohi-vl ri*— ^ 
•path *r I, iur- '•••• Kith» r Liur-ur * 
— f -r th if w r h P est's m n n 
‘Who is that cVI ng me l si d ‘h 
driest f 
*1 am in 1; I. sai l th” M 1st t T:i: f. J 
Sent from <1 I to I*' v.ut kn >w th it y u 
ihall l>e tikAn up aliv" into h av n for 
rour pietv’s sak“. Vext Mood y v ui ,, 
oust hold tours If rcalv f*r the journey. t 
or l shall Come then *0 f tch you in .1 
uck; and all your gold and your silver. a 
md all that you have of this worl I’s s 
p>oda, you must 1 iy together in 1 heap v 
n your dining-room.’ 
Well, Father Laurence fell on his H 
mens before the ang^l, and thanked him; 
md the very nrtxt day he preached a s 
arewcll sermon,and expounded how there r 
lad corne down an angel unto the big ^ 
naple in his garden, who had told him s 
hat he was to be taken up alive int » f 
leaven for his piety’s sake; and h<* t 
^reached and made such a touching dis-, 
;ourse, that all who ware at church wept, 0 
>oth young and old. 
So the Mood .y after came the Master n 
fhjef like an angel again, and the Pri-*st 
udl or* his knees and thanked him before p 
it wj|| Mt into the sack; and when he 0 
gtff well in, the Master lhief 
a^4 ^ragged him over stocks and 1 
jfcjUt # y 
:Qvi! ow !’ gr Priest in the R 
Ifck, |tS #S «oin<l I f 
•This is the narrow way which lenl- th 
unto the kingdom of heaven,’ said the 
Master Thief, who went on dragging him 
along till he had n arly broken every bone 
in his body. At last he tumbled him 
into a goose-house that belonged to the 
Squire, and the geese began pecking ami 
pinching him with their bills, so that lie 
was mon dead than alive. 
‘Now you arc in the flimcs of purga- 
h>ry. fo b* cleansed and purified for life 
•verlastirig,' said the Master Thief: and 
with that h went his way, and took all 
the gold and silver, and all the fine 
things which the Priest hid laid together 
•i ii’s l iiing r tom Toe next inor ling. 
u t g -os ■ girl e rm to 1 t the geese 
I shrt '» ird how the Priest lay in the 
■ an l b:moaned himself in the goose- 
*!n h av n’s name, who’s there, and 
what ails v >n ?' she cried. *Oh !’ said 
:h Priest, ‘it y »u arc an angel from 
ao iven, d > let m out, and let ni r turn 
ig tin to earth, for it is w >rs her: than 
n h 11 Tito littl fiends keep on pinch- 
ng me with tongs.’ 
•Ood help us. I am no ang 1 at all,' 
iai 1 the girl. * sh h dpe 1 th Priest out 
ifth sick, ‘I mly look alt >r the Sq lire's 
,ind Hit* nough t lev are the little 
n is chi h h i'- p nc d your rever- 
•ne 
() ; n l a Pii -st. ‘tiiis is all 
,* fa u'sd Mg Ah! my gold 
| r, M 1 1. fi el >th »s ! 
i, » h:- b?e st, in 1 lobbied home 
t r i? t .it the ,ul thought h 
, | ].,*♦ h\+ wit a iil at o i-e. 
\lV ii t:i ^ pi: re C.i i\ to h irh'W 
t 1, ,.| ,. vith :!i l’r. -st. md hmv he 
: 
! he"n al nz the narrow way, md into 
rv_ t|., :_jli ,1 t II h'wcll ni^li 
..lit his si i*’S. H‘t when tlm M s' r: 
'li cf ea*iv’ ail I nsifd 1 *r his .lati^ht i, 
S hr I, id or itnistd. the S ,nir; put h in 
T and s .i 1: 
•You m is' !o one m fenderc bo", r' 
till, that I mav see pi only wiiat y >u ar 
-'r. X, 1 have twelve !. uses in my 
>,]••. anion then I will put > v 
r tm, on > on et h. Is' you ir 
■ so 
| , ti,iPr as to steal the hors- ir on 
■ 
lor t an. I'll see w .at 1 can do t'u 
mi.* ■ ■' 
•V*”-* w *’l I 'larc* siv l <*a'i u-» it, 
.il the Mast r T ief: *h't shall I re 1-| 
v hr. V ur dangV-r il <*anr_ 
•X'es. if you ran. 1 U do ill) io-t 
1 a 
on.' said the S piire. 
<o th Mist, r T .iel’s-t oh < ■ a s .p 
n,1 houz'.t luan.ly n .u2h t . fill t 
t ■' isks. r I ini ■ m .. • n 
■ 
, sVottv drink, hut into th ;.t.ier 
n'vhranlv. V> th .t h hiiel e' V n 
i- n to lie in wait at 1 
i, *, »ta v rl: ml last if all. for)' 
ir words and a ;..,.d hit of m -n.-v. h 
irrow-d , ! S’" > :l 1 * ; 
>-n an ohl woman: an i *• ’V*,1 ’* ^ 
1 his hand and a h in li it his 1 ek,- h 
■ 
nr. 1 ..T is .'n : dm v on. •ward. 
O' fs !l ’s s’a’ J •* •'’ ••* '* !rt* i j 
i«‘V w-re w It no ; t:;»* ^ hi 
i »hf m’\n* 1 hoi their h iri.l* full <>f w ■ k 
VVl It the 1 Vil <1 > )• IU « rnt 
••• said 
ae of t1 ■ »r uns to t .» d \v on m.^ 
Oh I oh ! h ltctu ! ,t is so 
a tier I'.d 1,’ 
li 1 she an I shiv r an 1 « t, md ; 
ado wrv foees. ‘Hut ‘it! it is edd 
no.rwr t-h mav. i* Iv Ir'v t d ath;' 
, 1 with that s tell to shivering and ^ 
tkinc; 'uin. _ ,'( 
Oh, f,r th*’ >ve of h ‘ivOn, t »n I % t 
v r ,• iv e- .i'vlii; ml sl* inside 
, HO >. -• ^ 
T th lev!’ v -Mir U •%’ <ii-l vie. 
» .... If off it once, for if the 
jtjif* his eye on you h *1 *ei l us 
p-et'v iaeeo 
•Oh tV* onor ohl hlj-of h >n *', 
oh r *.vV» •»** 'no I to t.ik J»itv on her. 
ho old h ir m»y s*t insihanu welcome; } 
i^M a one as sh on do ro Ma*m.’ 
And th° r*st said. nom" she should 
av, and some she shouldn’t; hut while, :i 
v wer-1' fj'i irr'dling and mud n th’ 
«h ■* cn»nt forth 'v d f irth r int*» v 
ir* sta'd *. t il it las* bhe s»t ii*rsolf t 
>wn behind th -1 »or; and wh**n she h 1 t 
»t so fu-. no one gave any -nor ho 1 t. 
Irr. 
the v 'ht w <»n *h'* rv*'’ f n 1 
rather h »r 1 '■ork to ,*t s,» s*i!l m<l I 
d * ho’-s'Ma^k 
•if t.*t | t h s 1 Tsh r dd !' said l 
a and h it h arms e osswise. « 
Th * i* s s,: ) an ith r; *1 fro zo so 1 
lit mv t •*•*h chatter 
*ff on only hid a quid to chew,’ sai 1 
th;rd. 
Well, th r was on who had an ounce I 
r two; s th *v shar” 1 it between thorn. 1 
iough it wasn’t much, after all, that 1 
ich g »t; and -»o they chewed and spat. 1 
id spat and chewed. This helped them 1 
imewhit; but in a little while th°y 
er* just as bid off as ever. 
*11 itetu ! sai one, an«l shivered and « 
100k. t 
‘If itetu ! said the old woman, and l 
live red so that c v ry tooth in her head 
battered. Then she pulled out the 1 
ask with brandv in it. and her hand 
look so t* at the spirit splashed about in 1 
le flask, an ! then she took such a gu ph, 
lit it went “bop” in her throat. 
‘What is that you've got in your fl isk, j 
Id girl V sai 1 one of the grooms. I 
•Oh, it’s only a drop of brandy, old 
;an,’said she. j* 
HriR.lv ! well, I never! Do let ran j 
uve a dr *p,' ser *amed the whole twelve, 
ne after another. , 
•Oh. but it s such a little drop.’mum- ] 
lad the old w >man, ‘it will not even wet | 
>ur m iths round.’ But they must 
nd would havo it; th«re was no help 
,x it; and to she pulled out tht flask 
with the sleeping drink in it, and put it 
to the first man's lips; then she shook no 
more, but guided the flask so that each 
of them got wha» he .wanted, and the 
twelfth had not done drinking before the 
first sat and snored. Then the Master 
Thief threw off his beggar’s rag, and 
took one groom after the other so softly 
ofT their hors s, and set them astride On 
the beams between the stalls and so he 
called his eleven men, and ran off with 
the Squire’s twelve horses. 
But when the squire got up in the 
morning and went to look after his 
grooms. They had just begun to come 
to; and some of them fell to spurring the 
beams with their spurs till the splinters 
flew again, and some had fallen off. and 
some .still hung on and sat there looking 
like fools. 
“Ho! ho!’ said the Squire, ‘I see 
very well who has been here; but as for 
you. a pretty set of blockheads you must 
he to sit here and let the Master Tuief 
steal the horses from between your 
logs.- 
So they all got a good leathering bo- 
nus.* they had not k pt a sharper look- 
ou 
Further on in the day came the Mas- 
ter Thief a^ain. and told how h had 
rn maged tfic mat er, ari l ask d for tfe 
Squire’s d ightcr, as he ha l promise 1; 
but the Squire gave him cne hundred 
l 11 irs down, and said he must do some- 
thing better still. 
‘Doyou t link now,’ said he, ‘you can 
iteai the h use from tin U r me while l un 
»ur riding on his ba'k ?’ 
•oh. y S, 1 daresay I could,* Slid the. 
i-: r iinei, n v ro rcu y suic ui 
jetting your daughter.* 
Well, well, th'* Stj iire would see what j 
;e coold do; and he told the Master thk; i 
t d tv wh *n lie would be taking ark— , 
*n a greit cornaion wh-re th*y drillc | 
h? troips So th-* Master thief s.mn 
j it hold of an old worn out jade of a 
naro, md s t to work, and m ide traces 
fulciiiar of w.th-s an l bro -m twigs, 
m l height an ol 1 beggarly eait ..ad a 
jreat Cask. Aft r th .t h* said t n old 
roman, that ho would give h r ten d-b- 
irs it' ,ih*j would git in tii* cask and 
p her mouth a gap over tii t.iph »!■•, 
nt » wh ii'uw.s going t > stkk his tinker 
V h inn s!i mi l h ippeu to her; sli shoul 1 
mlv he driven about a little; and if he 
o-'k h ting r Out m -r tii one •, she 
rast> tv.ui dj'i.i..•> more in n In 
nr v !r v r ig- in 1 to'• rs »\ r ..;iu U 
lm i id d hiui-eif out, au l put <m a 
v ; mli greit b ir l of gout's hair si 
li it ou < ml 1 kii iW him ug lin, .n 1 
•t *i.i ; r a emu u m, wh. re too btjuue 
i.i .Irilv be. rid..ug about good hit 
V n ii r 1 ti»e pi ic h went 
i ug *■ s i v and si r.vly tii it h in t le 1 
'•i 'V an in h of wav. Go; up! gr- 
ip ! uul so he went on a litth ; tu ui h 
"i 1 -tu stili. an 1 s » on a i:ltie again; 
n i alt ij ;b * too p was s • miserable 
hut it ’!'■■> 0:’ o .ee -urn into the > j lire s 
.:ud taut this eoai i be tho Master 
m't. 
Ai list th 1 S j iir-. r ide right up t 
im and a-k ! if he had s *.*n any ou 
ir-iug in t ie wood tlr*r**aboufs. 
N’ >,* sail the man, •[ haven't seen a J 
oul.’ 
‘Hurkye, n v,’ sari the S piir\ ‘if 
* 
ou have min 1 to r. le into th wood, 
nd hunt al> it and see it y »u can tali' 
pon my one iu king ah mt there, you 
hdl have the loan of my horse and a * 
hiding into the bargain, to drink iny 
ealth, for your pains.* M 
‘I don’t see hov 1 can go,’ said the' 
tan, ‘for 1 a n going to a wedding with) 
lis cask of m ai, which 1 hav .* been to 
li .% u u aim u c ur; iaji u i-> i:n; 
ut by t’l way, and so I must go along, 
olding my fiog-r in tlio tap holo.’ ( 
‘Ride off,’ said the Squire; *111 look ( 
fter vo ir horv and cask.’ ] 
Well, on those toms, the man was j 
ri’ling to go; hut he h *gg"d th" Squire ; 
) h quick in putting his fing»*r int the 
ip-h d<\ and t mind an l k-ep it th re 
il! lie ram ha k. Y s, the Squire would • 
o th" best he co i! 1; u:i l « > the M i>t r 
iof mount l th h »r- md r.» 1 o F.— 
t i; time went bv, and hour after h »ur I 
•ass d, and 'till no one c.mo hack. At 
st th Sq lire gr w weary of s anding 
h r with his finger in the tap-hole, so j 
te took it out. 
*.\ a I shall have ten dollars more 1’ 
crim'd t ho old won; in inside the rask; 
n 1 then the Squire saw at oneo how the 
in 1 lay, and took hims'df off horn •; hut 
ie had not gone far bef ire they met him 
rith a Fresh horse, for th" M ister Thi f 
ad already been to his ho is and told 
hem to send one. 
Tin- diy after, he came to the Squire! 
nd would have his daughf r, as h ha l 
;iven his word; but the Squire put him 
gain with fine words, and give him two; 
lUndrcd d illars, and s ii I h" must do m 
lore masterpiece. If he could d tin' 
•r should have her. Well, well, the j 
faster Thief thought he could 1 o it, if 
io only knew what it was t » be. 
•Do you think, now,* said th" Squire. I 
ou can steel the she t ofF our bed and 1 
he shift off my wife's hack ? Do you 
hink you could do that ?* 1 
‘It shill ho dine,' said the Master 1 
rhief. ‘I only wish I was as sure of gat- 
ing your daughter.’ 
So when night began to fall, the Mi*- 
rr Thief went and rut down a thief who 
lung on the gallows, and threw him on 
lis shoulders and carried him off. Then 
ie got a long ladderandset it upagains* 
he Squire's bedroom window, and so 
limbed up, and kept the dead mao up 
and down, just for all tne world like one • 
who was peeping in at tlv* window. 
‘That’s the Mister Thief.’old lass !' 
s»id the Squire, and gave his wife a 
nudge on the side. ‘Now see if I don’t' 
shoot him, that's all.' 
So saying, he took up a rifle which he 
had laid at his bedside. 
‘No! no! don't shoot him, after t 11- 
ing him he might com? and try,' said his 
wife. 
‘Don't talk to me, tor shoot him I 
will,’ said ho; and so he lay there and ; 
aimed and aimed; hut as soon as the 
head earn-* up before the window, and he 
saw a little of it, so soon was it down ] 
again. At last he thought he h »d a good 
aim: ‘hang’ went the gun. down went 
the dead body to the ground with a hea- < 
vv hump, and down went the Master < 
Thief too as fast ns he could. 1 
•Well,’ said the Squire, ‘it is quit 
true that I am the chief magistrate in; I 
these parts; hut people are fond of talk-j 
ing. ami it would lie a bore if they came ( 
to see this man’s dead body. I think the i j 
best thing to be done is that l shou d go | j 
d- wn and bury him.’ 
‘You must do as you think best, dear,’ |( 
said liis wife. So the Squire got out of 
his he-1 and went down stiir.s, and lie 1; 
had scarce put his foot out of the door <• 
before the Master Thief stoic in, and went 
straight up stairs to the Squire’s wife. ; 
‘Why, dear, back already?’ said she, | 
for she thought it. was her husband. j 
•Oh, yes, I only just put him into a , 
hole, and threw a little earth over him. j 
It is enough that he is out of sight, for1,, 
it is such a had night out of doors; by f 
ami by 1 II uo it better. 15 it just let | 
me have the sheet to w ipe myself with— it 
he was so bloody—and l have made my- L 
self in such a mess with him.* (> 
So h" got the sheet. I 0 
After awhile h said— v 
‘Do you know I'm afraid you must let 
me have your night-shift too, for the j 
sheet won't do by itself, that I c«n see.’ j v 
So she gave him the shift also. Hut f. 
fli >n if ramc across his mind that he had |( 
forgotten to ! .rk th" hor.sc-do.-ir, so he 
:nns{ sf *p d vn an 1 look to that h f >r 
lie came hack to bed, and away be went fi 
wit both shift and sheet. 
A little while aft r the right Squire r 
mm". r 
‘Why. what a ton v nTve taken to 
ook the door, dear !’ said his wife; ‘and 
what have you done wi'h the sheet and j 
uid shift» 
‘What d von «av ?* asked the Squire. ^ 
‘Whv. I'm asking what vo \ done (, 
with tie- sh1 t and shift that you had to a 
■vipe off tlu- bio !, -.ii i she. t[ 
‘W af, in fli‘d \il’s name!’ said ih? (j 
"quire, ‘has he tak n m- in this tirn *. 
N \t duv earn th Met:: thief and ^ 
ak d f>r the Squirm's 1 g it *r a- h had l|( 
irotn ■> ml; and th-n the Sq lire daiel not 
I* * n v t. itig els-than give li-*r to him an-I 
good lump of mon-y into th' lurgau.; 
• r to tt-ii th troth h was afraid lest tii tl 
d i.sfer Thief sb. u.d steal th-1 eyes out of v, 
iis hoa 1 nd that people would h-gin to s 
■ay spit' ful tilings of him if he hr >ke his it 
v rd. So th" Mast r Thief live.I well e 
nlhaopi y fr unth.t tim forward. I p 
ain't Un v whether h-" stole any m »re; y 
mt if h- di l, I an quit" sur it was e< 
nly for tho sake of a bit of f m. 
—Senator Brown of Mississippi, has s 
■ o n d■ 1 iv -ring a speech to his p ^s*itu- il; 
•its. and took the occasion to d fine Mr 
lueli inan’s views about Squatter Sever- e 
ignty. The following is a report of his w 
emarks:— •' 
The sp aker passed on to Kansas af- ^ 
airs, in tho discussion of which Walk- " 
it’s course met with the severest repro- 
* 
rat ion at his hands. He did not believe 
hut Mr. Hu h-anan would suffer Walker 1* 
n n 
errit-ry, but if he did, the South would c 
iso up and denounce him as false to the 11 
;r< at principles of the Kansas hill, and 11: 
traitor to her best interests. He, for ^ 
me. would d » so, and so would every 
rue Southerner II had heard it from ai 
■ President's own lips, that this thing sl 
>f Splitter Sovereignty was one of the 11 
uo^t damnable heresies that was over j* 
u o k hed in this or anv other country, lt 
Oid that h the President) would leave P 
‘thing undone to throttle it. Mr. II. u 
iad tul 1 the speaker this in all sincerity, j 
m l h" believed him. He had no doubt 0 
nit that Wa ker’s appointment would 
»e cancell d. 1 
__ 
a 
Rkprunea v Cow i:\tion iv a )' 
5uvk State. — On Wednesday of week 
* 
iefor-* las*, a Republican 0 invention was 11 
1**11 at Xowp irf, Ky., for th** purpose of 
° 
iminat rj g a oandidat" f *r f’ongr ss.— *\ 
rie* m -ting was presided over by Mr. !. 
(i. Payne of Covington. A. J. Pavn 
v is n ruinate l fir the State Senate, and 
il. K. Smtoi l f ir 0 *ngr*>s. A series of 
1 
"solutions w r" unanimously adopted, 11 
*xpr«*ssing regret at th exist"nce of sla ? 
'cry in K ntuckv, approving the prinoi- 
" 
lies of “tho great American Republican 
virty, namely, nnn-interf rence on the ^ 
iart of Con jress or the fr"e States in re- 
far 1 to slavery in the sovereign St it s 1 
vh *re it now exists, and non-extension 
iver territovv now fV'-e;*’ declaring sov 11 
■r ig ity to be inherent in the people and 
1 
lot in property; an 1 including also the ^ 
oil owing : 
Result 'r,l. That it is to tho par tmoun* 
* 
ntercst of Kentucky, if sho would ke v> 1 
ice with tho onward career of her sis- 
er States of the West, to foster and en- 
tourage free white labor, and that,all he 
vhite cit?z"ns should be frer m ny fret* t» u 
kink, free to epeak and free to vote*ei 
Mh. Buchanan on Territorial 
Rights.—Michigan, before making any 
implication to be admitted as a Sta.e in- 
:o the Union, had a Constitutional Con- 
tention authorized by her territorial 
legislature. Its doings went before 
r'ongr-ss. and were remanded hick for 
oimdiance with certain conditions, wh ch 
he same convention refused to ratify, 
subsequently a convention spontaneous* 
y originated by th people in r, pledged 
he territory t > the specifi'd co ditions, 
i:id forwarded its acts to Congress. On! 
ts basis a new admitting act was drawn ! 
ip, which tlictcd much debate. In op- 
msition to Mr. Calhoun and others, Mr. 
iuehanan argued in favor of admitting 
Michigan in obedience to the application 
>f the second convention In th? course 
•f his rein irks he u**ed the following 
angnage, which will h » found of gf *at 
ignificance when applied, in principle, 
o the affairs of Kansas : 
If it were necessary to place the 
laims of Michigan upon o:h**r grounds, 
t might he done with gre ;t force. Sup- 
>osc we wore to admit that th**ir p-oceed- 
ng had been irregnl ir. ought that to 
xcludc her from the Union ! On this 
uhject we ought to act like statesmen 
rquainted with the history of our O'vu 
nuntry. We ought not to apply the 
igid rules of abstru t political science j 
oo rigorously to su<h cases. It has j 
iccii our practice heretofore to treat our i 
tilant territories with uuicntal care, to I * 
arse th m with kindness, and ivlrn thev j 
ad attained the age of manhood, to 
1 
dmit them into the 'aiiiily \\i hout re- 
wiring from them a rig: I adherence to 
inns. The great questions f he deci 
cd are : do they contain a suTi-i nt pol- 
lution r have they ad »pfe l ie » iblican 
nnstitution ? and are t oy wo in; t 
nt r the I'e.ion upon the t.rms whic » 
’o propose r 
If so. all th" preliminary pro" lin;s 
ave he n conoid, re 1 hut me: l .nm. 
hich we have waived iti repeated install* 
.*s They arc lmt the scaffolding of in f 
Liilding, which is of no further use ai r a 
i" edifice is complete We hav p.r-i, 
1 d this c urs in reg id to T' nn -ss -e. 
> Arkansas, and even to .Mi-hygn — j r 
> Sena'rr will /w* tend that thnr Ter- 
t /if Is '! latnre had am/ rig hi what 
r tu pan lmt'* cmti iny the p oult' to j 
rrt delegates to a Coovnition far t/ie' r 
irpow of fne/riiny a State Con*’fii,:o i. 
was an act of' umrpation on th-ir part 
nd y t we have in all th s* instances j 
aivrd rhi> i-bj -of ion. a- «1 > i.»v ■»1 t!ic 
institutions thus forme 1. W.* have r 
limited renn sS"e and Arkansas into j 
e: Inion, n »t vit istan !i tg th\ o’ j -c i 
■ ms; and I trust w «*h rd p irsu a if 
mil ir course to wards M. bgan, esp •<•- 
ly is »h r e .n h a > i e.V. hut. mat ? 
■r people have assent 1 to out* t -mis ol f1 
Im.ssion.”—Hast u\ .hur'oal 
V 
Philosophy i\(\>riir—W ('observe 1 
at a prize is offr d t .is y tr by liar* o 
ir i (’oileg- of Sold ) to any pupil who > 
all he derided by the Corporation to t 
iv1’ atta.nl tie- greatist skill in math- j s 
allies. i » mi w l) o:F*rs tin* ; 
ize, nhieh is onl\ proposed fur this n 
»r. i*. I riah A. B y Iti, a civai engin* I 
r of Boston. j ], 
1 his g •ntleman was c rood in a b 
it la-styear, brought by him in the t 
ipreme Court of Massachusetts, 
\ diet th ■ Atlantic Cotton Mills of n 
»wr nee, which was of a very iut r- c 
ting charm ! r, but has never s far as S 
2 are aware, come bcloiv the public.— f, 
r. P* jyden lot I »gr e l to make a tur- t: 
m* wat r who d for th Atlantic Mills, h 
hich should save, or “utilize.” as it is f 
mud. seventy.six p-*r suit. of th \va t 
•r centage, h>* was to iuve 82000, il ;n 
ho ff m ti have nothing; an 1 fir J 
■cry one per c >ni. above t’.i ,t he was t I 
eo vo 8 >d0. Mr Hoy 1 m w nt to work 
id produced wheel which Siv. il, as ; n 
; affirm s t, nin-ly sir per c nt. T'-i"i,| hor involved in this result may lie iin- jv 
[ined, from the flirt that Mr. I!ovden 1 _ 
lent more than 8o000 in the m ri >f 
athematiejl calm latinns. Th c .inpiny jr 
id provided ni. sufficient mentis ot test- , 
ig the qU"stion practically, and as the ,, 
•r centage claimed hy Mr. Hoy I nj wa<!, 
nprecedeiited, they contested the claim j. 
The cage went into court. No jury I, 
r the globe c old comprehend tli ipes- :, 
on, and the learned bench also found L 
self entirely at fault. The case was 
rrdinglv rjforr: 1 to thro; well chosen a 
irties; Judge Joel Parker, of Carn- 
ridgo ; Profess ir Benjamin Pi r e, the f 
athcir. itioian, and Jim's H. Francis, , 
Lowell, the agent of the united com- 
inr s ot L iw -11 in the management of 
io common water power. Pro- 
ssor Park-r furnish d the law, Mr. 
rancis the practical aequ tint inee with i,. 
ydraulics, and Professor Pierce the j 
itheinitie.il knowledge. t hat learned 1 
■ometer had t > dive dwp and. study 
ng b lore the problem was settled— , 
ut settleil it was, ut last, and in ilf. v 
lydens fn or,to wli on the referees awar- ] 
‘d the sum of eighteen thousand seven ! r 
indeed dollars. Mr. Hoyden had pro j 
o'tsl v constructed turbine wheels that 1 
:ili* d respectively th ■ extraordinary ^ 
nounts oi eighty-nine and ninety iv 
■r cent ; the last wheel, utilizing nine- 
-s.z percent., exceeds anything of the * 
nd that was ov r made. The wheel j 
one httndre 1 and fgur and three-qua- 
r inch s in diameter.—.V. Y. Post. 
—-- ii 
Ad idee is like snow, the sober it falls, 
id the long r it dwells upon, the deep- ! 
it sinks into the mind. d 
I 
■ill i ■ ii —r 
Th« Law of Newapapora. 
1. Subscriber* who do not pxpreaa notioa to Ilia 
0 itrnrv, arc considered a* wishing to oontinaa 
toeir subscription*. 
‘1. If lubstoribers order the disoontinnan* of 
their papers, the publisher can continue to send 
them until nil am-arge* are paid. 
•L If subscribers neglect or refuse to taka 
their papers from the office to which they are di- 
rected. they arc held responsible till they aettia 
thrir hills ; and order the paper* discontinued, at 
4. If any subscribers remove to another plaaa 
without informin'^ the publisher*, and the pa para 
are sent to the former direction, they arc bald ra* 
sponsible. 
5. The courts ham decided that refusing to 
take a newspaper from the office, for removing and 
reaving it uncalled for, is priina facie evidence of 
intentional fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch 
Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks. Circulars, Bill-Head* 
Programmes, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Dooketo 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
A Poutiiait of Fathf.b Sawyer.— 
Mr. Duren has on exhibition at his 
bookstore, a splendid portrait of Father 
Sawyer, now residing with his son-in- 
law, Gen. Simon Nowell, in this city. 
Father Sawyer ii now at the advanced 
ugc of 102 years. 
The portrait was painted by our fellow- 
citizen, Hardy, and is decidedly a work 
genius and art of which Bingor should 
be proud. We understand that it is to 
be scoured for the Theological .Seminary 
of this city, of which he has the honor 
of being the Father and Founder. An 
opportunity will bo lad of examining 
it for a few days before its removal to 
the Libary of the Seminary.— IVliiff. 
Woerit Knowixo,—One pound of 
Jrc -n copperas, costing seven cents, dis- 
mlvcd in one quart of mater, am! poured 
biwii a privy, will effectually concert. 
Ir .te ami destroy the foulest smells.— 
Fur water closets aboard ships and steam- 
ooats, about hotels, and other pnhliq 
places, there is nothing so nice to clcatiso 
Daces as simple green copperas dissolved; 
m 1 for sick rooms, it may be placed 
un lor the bed in anything that will 
hold water, and thus render a hospital 
jr other plates for the sick, free from 
in pleasant smells. For butchers' stalls, 
Ish markets, slaughter houses, sinks, 
tod when ver there ore offensive putrid 
rases, dissolve copperas and sprinkle it 
iboiit, and in a few days the smell will 
>ass away. If a cat, or a r;.t or mouse 
lie? about the house, and sends foith 
,m off nsive gas, place some dissolved 
opperas in an o; en vessel near the j lacj 
v-ere tm* nuisance is and it will soon 
irifv th itmosp ere. 
I Joes ro-tgri s* posess the power to ea* 
iish slavciy i:i the territories ? Give 
< a eateguical answer if you dare?— 
rr*u ?. 
We are quitwilling to meet the 
'st on, and to siy that congress has 
>t p over to establish slavery in the ter- 
;t .15< s or oNcwher*. Slavery, or the 
ol ling of property in man, is not a 
i;ht— t s. in fact, the greatst of all 
rime*. It is opposed to reason, to the 
i’v of n t r •, to the teachings of chris- 
imitv. and to the reeogni&U laws of 
ations. Congr-ss Ins express power 
v th eo :s!r ution, (Art. 4,Sec. viii. No, 
t pu :idi off nres ag linst the law of 
afinnv f'o• igr<*■»s, bvaseri s of acts, 
i. declar 'd tin foreign slav trade pi* 
a tf, and by a t of S pt. 30, 18d0, for 
)i* u?)nrc>s n of the slave trad*, pro- 
ii. it d t!i sdling ol slaves in the 1 )is- 
riot of f’olumbla. 
f'.'ijr <1 h is no more power to 
4 .bli.h sr rv in the territories than 
Ins to c- ablish gunbling housjs, 
r ti e v. oisb:p of idols by law. though it 
tlie m ist ample and complete pow- 
r to pro!)'b:r t .om by law. It Ins by 
,■ v. tim a!'r r time prohibited the sale 
• liquor i t t!. territories. The United 
Cites is -i elr i--ti .n nation. Itso>nsti- 
iti m r rul/ s c ri>ti mity as the ba- 
s r.f its g mmcnt, and gives to con- 
ics-, th g »t to punish crime. Jt has 
d the bmigiiii of a siave into the 
listrb t of C >!u:nbia for the purpose of 
!*ing sol 1, an unlawful act, and the 
ringing of a slave from a foreign couu- 
y into the United States, piracy. 
The power to p midi crime does n> t 
lake it lawful f*r congress to establish 
•im? i:i tin t rritoii-s of the United 
tates. 4 he p )Wv to eselu !c slavery 
oiii tin territory is as clear as the right 
> punish in *i 1 robbery or piraoy ; but it 
v -o means follows that congress may 
,r this reason, take from those offeppes 
character which the law of all c \il« 
M countries has affixed to them, and 
.. I ... (.. 1 C/ 
I line. 
•Sai.tint. Hav.—It becomes a matter 
f co -i 1 Table practical importance to 
et rmin ■ whit is the quantity of salt 
hich an animal woo'd naturally or in- 
liurtively crave during t c consumption 
f a ton of hay. Soma have recom. 
tended as much as eight quarts of salt 
a each ton of hav. an I very fe>v have 
ver recommended any less a quantity 
Tan three quarts. Now, it is oi.r firm 
persuasion, from observations ma le bv 
ursolves and others, that in the co'd 
tenths no creature would crave or vol- 
ntarilv eat us much ns even two quarts 
f salt, during the time of its consuming 
ton of hav. If so, this quantity, and 
II h> vund it. would only he injurious to 
attic or stock of any kind, when forced 
non them with their foul. 
1 This is one of the errors or dangers 
.•hich it would h" tvell to guard against, 
'he othr consists in the practice of get- 
r g in hay in a damp or partially cured 
t„te, uni w the supoosit'on or expecta- 
ion that a free application of silt will 
reserve it from heating, moulding, or 
therwise spoiling. A quantity of salt 
hiah would !>■ ctf.ctual for this purpose 
■ould moke the hay injurious, or aliso* 
itrlv poisonous fr un excess of saline 
latter. 
A Iioobi.k Vili.aiv. Our readors 
ill recollect the case of Dr Howard.who 
as recently detected at Skowhegan. in 
urloining money from the money draw* 
fhis neighbors’ stores. He settled with 
smes Dinsmorc ft Sons, turning out a 
ate and money in the sum of #500. and 
:ft town. We understand that the note 
a forgery.—Journal. 
To produce the looked jaw’’ in a la* 
y, ask ber age. 
Poi.rrirrah o.H THE Bible.—The 
lii.Ul for l Union tells a good story of 
th Hun. Nathan Clifford, Ex-\ttorney 
Gen. of the United State#. Ex-Minister 
t < M* xico. A:'., and now tlie dcspcns*r 
of th national patronage for and with- 
in tb Stale t MMm It m !1 be iseo!< 
1'Cted that Mr. Clifford was council for 
Knight, whose trial for murder at Lewis- 
ton, last winter, c\eited o nsiderable 
aitentu n; but it may not be generally 
known that as an advocate it is doubt- 
ful wrheth r pnxity or pomhosity is his 
strong point. H i: in the case alluded 
to, -when he was about in the middle of 
his “w*i le waste"’ of argument, in ord^r 
to clench a very improbule hypothesis 
of his invention, he remukej, with por* 
tentious sol ranity and great emphasis. 
orit things belong to God 
* At this point, says tlie J urnal, th 
icame i counsel laid down brief, took 
<»ff his spectacles, and thrusting his h mds 
d.»«*p into his pockets, observed to th 
Court. that he was indebted to his Hon- 
or. Ju Ige lt.ee, for this thought, wto, 
at the tiial, reminded him tbit it was the 
1 uiguag of Hon. l*eleg Sprague, in con 
d icting his argument for Sager. 
I)-*ep y impressed with its forcible lan- 
guage. as well as with the originality of 
th' id a, he, Mr. Clifford, suspected 
that i' must have boon l>orrow, d by Mr. 
Sprague, and now having devoted som* 
t in ■ to the investigation, he was happy 
to state to the Honorable Court thit he 
had traced the quotation to its soursc.— 
By dil'igentlv seirching th* authorities, 
he had asertained that tlie language was 
first used by My Lord II I’.e.in his pl.-a.s of 
th crown,’ referring th? Court to the 
v d .mo and page. 
This w is to much for th County At- 
torney, Mr. Goddard one of the oppos- 
ing counsel, who interposed, ‘Oh ! Mr 
Cl ff i th it is iu the BibL*. You w ill 
n :t m u -tiur -n >mv • n»p. j j—v j'j 
i*ak?;i 113:1 var -s ar this uunexpected »r- 
rection. Mr. Clifford turned to Mr. (i 
an ! s d. Young rn.in, you arc g -tting 
very 1 *rv >1*. I J > a >t \r it to b in 
gerupte i in this wav." 
Th gravity of the Court rd* x d for a 
m >;n it. th 9 unexp ct d vi.-w of the 
ease, m i if was s .me m »-n* n*s before 
th-1 am d couns 1 re-utn i the fhrea i 
«»f hi" argument, so ine mtin fitly br -ken 
th null n -ly c )rre:tion of Mr. God- 
dard 
H >XF.STLY OoNFK"sF.D.—The ll hh-t 
Jour i'll un'rtiacing the i'u-i >1 of the Ban- 
gor {>* mocreX and Bangor Journal 
i-ai s : 
We ar g a l of th° ehnge. 1: was a gre- 
'd tus f-irrr last y ar. to s <j t 1 Journal. 
by th? action of the whig state convt-n- 
t ri, rnaintahiing .111 anomalous pss-don 
as wh g p:i5- r men. as ev rv seh -oi 
i y kn -v, th. only qu >ti >n was Bl- 
ed ;■ -a■■ or Fremont, K.ldnor \ the 
K• o-v N it :ir candid it'. pr s -rr: ij n 
nraet e.l point, only as a had wav rock 
for p to a t 0*1 an l cod uadi they 
Could -e wh re it u s ♦ vk at to go 
Tu** B ng> r J urnul has be n *a 
s ievt •:*» farce p i t.eady. c-\ r >i e .t" 
» .* iuv t. It has n r dared to 
'‘ iid '-r. the resolutions of its own 
W iid coivcBti m : ini has 
en used simply a> a stool pigeon f r 
too >'u»-n denm racy. A f.- v hon st 
v.'aig" w it itii the *.isguisc wa* 
*v r:i so thin that both horns and hoof 
stuck »*;t. They then left if- tra k. and 
w nt -vlu r the r prrnciplfhad alwav- 
:.ip ! i th 'in. t the K publican par y 
L r "t of t:,.- vrr. ignto —a for. rn 
and straggi n band—ta-. e gun w here 
their pro* livites led them—and th 
Journal and its party are no mor .— 
The animus of the pap r. however, will 
re-ap »r in the demry atiC “Bangor 
Daily Uni an. There is, in fact no 
chang except of name, from what the 
Journal has be*n for months back..— 
LT/lio. 
The Kvxsas Ki.F'Tj*\-—The Leav- 
enworth Times of the 2 dth states that 
the pre-ent population oi Kansas, as as- 
certain d by the c nsw just tak-n bv 
authority of the Free State Legislature 
excels To.000 No t rritorv ever be- 
,1 L IC M 
j r« .-ent h r Free Mate constitution t.> 
ibe next Congir*s. hacked by a popula- 
tion little short of 100,000. 
The Times also contain Gov. Robin- 
son’* pmc’ [nation, re-apportioning the 
Le^: tture on the ba*i* o{ thi-* new c*n- 
**tis Iberc.in* to be sixteen Senate 
I».tricts, electing twenty Senators in all. 
•frith nin teen Representative Diaries, 
•choosing *;xty members of the lower 
Houm?. 1 h? bogu* iegi>h*ture"s county 
i:nt*»are not regarded in this apportion- 
ment. ljiwre. ee and laccompton are in 
different district*; Tecu:?:* h an l Tope- 
ka ;n the tetn'' district. Ti e poll* ar to 
open at U A. M on Monday, A just 3. 
au 1 c! at 6 I*. M. The «■. ct rs will 
meet at their several poll * at h A. M 
and choose three Inspectors of Elections, 
and two Clerks for said polls. The 
Th plac * for holding the poll*—one 
h an Ire land mu t; .n in number—are 
designate i in this proclamation. 
How t«. Kcix a S<■ v — l. 14«t him 
have hi* own way. 
2 Allow h on the free use of money. 
3. Suffer him to rove where he pi-ea- 
se* un th ■ Sabbath. 
4. Give him tr.-e access to wicked enm- 
paniuns. 
5. full hi:n to no account fur his evg- 
ting* 
0. Furnish him with no stat'd employ 
uient. 
Pursue cither of thes-- wavs, and yon 
will exp n nee a ui-tst marvelous deliv- 
crince, or you "ill have to mourn over a 
d based ao 1 r lined rbild ! Thousands 
have realized the sad result, and have 
gone mourning to the grave. 
A Fatheh. 
A cm e for Dytp ptia. —Tiie Oxygna. 
tel Bitters arc highly recomm tided ly 
por»uus whose names give the most sat- 
isfactory evidence of astonishing cures 
by using tins medicine It will ourtain- 
Jy relieve th worst c ises. 
Anouilh Mv*ilby.—The City Mar- 
shal of Bungorius ree'ived a letter pur- 
porting to come from John McDonald, a 
couvict in Quebec Jail, confessing the 
murder of a girl man-d Mary Jordan in 
Bangor, it the year 1841. Xo one car. 
he found in Bang >r who knows anything 
pu t th“ to liter 
£l)c <£llsu)iutl) ^Vmaican 
ELLSWOBTH: 
FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. 7 1857. 
V. B PALMER, the American Newspaper A gen 
is the authorized Ageut for this mper in the cstie 
f>f Boston. New York, and Phiindelphi*, and i 
duly empowered to take advert«ement« and rob 
scripticms at the rate* required by us Hi* receipt 
will be regarded a» payment*. Hi* Office^ are— 
Ronton. Scollay'* Building. Nk* York Tribuni 




LOT M, MORRILL. 
Or AUGUSTA 
IllNCOt'K fOIATT CONVEN- 
TION. 
The American Republicans ofllanco.k 
County arc requested to me t bv th-ir 
delegates, at the Court Hons ■ in Ells- 
u-orth, on 'Wednesday, the 2G:h day oi 
August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M for 
the purpose of s leeting candidates for 
County Treasurer. County Commissioner. 
Register of Deeds, County Attorney, and 
two Senators, to be supported at the en- 
suing -state election. Each town and 
plantaiion will be entitled to one dele- 
gate; having 200 inhabitants, two dele- 
gates; 500 inhabitants, three delegates; 
1000 inhabitants, four delegates; 1500 
***»*•» Mia:»u 'U'.-'v ana a:: <i ;i- 
ti mat delegate for every a Iditional sh- u- 
sand inhabitants, according to the rrn<:i< 
of 18 50. being th.- basis of last war’s 
Convention. 
Per order oi County Committee. 
X K. SAWYER. Chairman 
Ellsworth. July 28th, 18.iT- 
kanviv 
The la»est accounts from -his great 
“piciSeatod" Territory, sh .w that Will- 
er has been frightened by the S nthcrn 
fire-eaters into a looting the ta j 
policy of the Atchisons a d 
Stiingfvllows, u h.) have hereto" r. con- 
tr ll-'d the ierri’orv. He turned over 
the j- b f anpor: nine for th? October 
Territorial election to the Pre-id-nt and 
alter of the first bogus Legislature. 
who have nic k ar-anged matters so ,s 
to get rid of the Free State vote by 
giving to nineteen counties, where this 
t would be large, ihttt del a.*- 
and in Id countits, wh re b< rd r influ- 
ence prevails, is allotted t hirty id, gatc-l 
Th. emigration •■!' this ye ,r c.nr., t vote. 
Just a* soon as th frt State n a 
a disposition to attend the polls, t:-..- 
ingenuity o! th government rh.lthe 
■g .s Territorial othcers, and toe admin- 
istration at W ashington is taxed to 
prevent it. They are cuth r prescribed 
because of not having resided long 
c-noug in the Territory, wh.ie M:ssou- 
nar.s are permitted to vote with -ut any 
residence, or e.sc no election vv.li ; r- 
derc-u where such ••pestilent" fellows r.- 
side. Some successful plan has a.-.v .v- 
becn devised to cheat th. vo'ers out of 
thur r.ghts; and for all we an s c u .- 
thing better can be expected of Walk r 
and lluchanvn. 1 he principle of pop 
iar sovereignty, as illustrated in K m>s. 
thus lar, is a stupicadous farce. Thor 
never was a terr tory in the I’nion where 
the hona fide settlers and citizens had 
so few rights grant -1 them as in Ka -as: 
and where l uit f State- troops, moetlv 
foreigners, were employed to prevent 
pcvpiu irom exercising right* nii: h 
appertain to a.l fr e c minuniti and t > 
sutlue them to the control of a few 
whisky-drinkiug rowdies. Some of the 
so-called Democratic pajatrs hare ad .pl- 
ed as motto—'*Ti.at is the best govern- 
ment which governs least. Apply this 
tu Kansas, under Democratic rule, and 
it proves it to be the worst governed sp >t 
of earth in existcnc And so it tias 
been and is likely to be. until the ad- 
m.nistratioa desists from the attempt to 
subdue the people, and leaves them in 
the unmolested exercise of the right to 
regulate th ir own rn tiers in thehr own 
way. in accordance with a just interpret- 
ation of tiie laws of the land and the 
principles of liberty. 
The Kllc tions —W- h .ve a f w re- 
turns of the elect.ons held on M udiy 
last. In Missouri th: r.-turn- ina cate 
the election of Stewart, th a ministra- 
tion candidate for Govern r In Iowa, 
the lection was for County officers, and 
upon the acceptance of a new Constitu- 
tion. The majority against the new Con- 
stitution it is thought will be about 
2000. In Kentucky Humphrey Marshall, 
American is re-elected to Congress.— 
Nothing decisive as to the result in th: 
State. 
Senator Risk, of Texas, committed 
suicide at his residence, by shooting him- 
self through the head with a rule, on the 
29th of July. Xo cause is assigned for 
the act. He was ab ”jt 60 yeais of age, 
an has represented Texas in the l uited 
States Senate ever since her annexatiou- 
and has recently beeu re-elected to a third 
t6rm. He was a man of moJerate views, 
much ability, and great influence—the 
ablest man of the Democratic party in 
the Southwest. 
— Mr. Cardwell is elected a member of 
Parliament from Oxford, over Thacke- 
ray 
ntm: si:w». 
Supreme Judicial Court 
j Law Term. SUteonth Day. 
After a laborious session of nearly 
three w eeks, tne Court adjourned to-day 
I st. having given opiomonsin the fol- 
lowing caves : 
Havtcock Co. 
Geo H. Emegson v Jas McNamara : 
u. overruled. Abbot for piff Hinck- 
ley for dft. 
State v Caleb Lombard ; ex. over, uled 
E. E. Shaw for plf. E. Kent and Rice 
for dft. 
Samuel Bonzy v Erastus Redman ct 
ai ; dismissed from this docket. Water- 
house and Knowles A Briggs for piff 
Wiswell for dft. 
J I) Whitten v Seth TDdile; the 
Court r marked that although the repor- 
ter said th at the public looked for the 
decision in this case with great interest 
they must continue it nisi Iaawell for piff. 
Rice and Drinkwater for dit. 
Hancock Bank v Alfred Jov ; dft. de- 
laulted. Drinkwater for piff. Rice and 
l’eters for dft. 
I hpaz GullifiT et al x John D. Landon 
t al dismissed from this docket.— > 
K: vies A Biig.-s f. r piff. Robinson 
A G. S. Deters for dft. 
Za. hariah Jtl'. sm v Albert K. B nzcy; 
dismissed from this docket. Robinson 1 
for pfff. Wiswt 11 tor dft. 
Win Nickerson, pet'r for ilaf to appeal 
fr ill l’ri hale decree v J. Freeman Ct al. 
adm'rs : r manded to court below for 1 
f irth-, r. hi ring. Rowe A Bartict: for 
p.ff Deters for dft. 
(re rgc Maun v B n; E. Austin ct al ; ! 
dismissed from this docket. Robinson c 
:or piff. Wiswell dft. 
b en Acr intvT.—The wife of Mr G. 
H. Keen, of Auburn, was severely and * 
pie y fat liv burned, on Thursday. : 
.k l__ / ..c a. '_ T k-d 
the night, me of her children was un- * 
well, and she ar sc and lights d a l imp t 
It did not burn freely, and she gave it a 
*■ .lidtn shik\ when :t exp! del. throw- 
ing the burning fluid over h reheat and e 
b- dy. and burning her so severely in the c 
re:_: ns f the lungs an i stomach, that v 
her li > despaired of. !>r Wiggin was 
ended. and dressed the barns, but he 
has no hope o: her recovery. Her h :s- 3 
band vs ;S in Lowell at *Le time of the !■ 
a ibei.t. bu: :.n. dirt' !y hast ned h me t 
<.n hearing of the dreat.iul calamity. 
Kill —d ue store of .'lark i Bussey c 
of K Hampden, was burned last Light 
Wit*, a 1. :*.■* e ;.t: '1 be 1 .•» is about 
•>- £ L .-*> o: v. ...eh is insured in the 
>pn::glL .d M.s- and York County a 
oflBc s.— ,Y< if>* 
it ispro.uhl that the st.-r wuS firs 
r t* i : ns vis and then set on fire. 
A out m e L mured «i ..ar> Worth of ( 
go ■us wt-r*; s.' .bn fr.-rn this, store about 
six •< t-ks vg but tne poiL huve not 
y.t loan L-rtunatc enough to catch the 
rase .. s. — H h ig. c 
IUviva: « ks ILu’iism. — The ZionY 
Aud •>' /'« 1 urns t..at Rev. Mr Knox, pas- i 
tor oi th i a 1st church at Lewiston 
L-i. : prive, ge of bapt>;.;g seven ia 
lc:-.s.ii g converts Sabbath before last. 
— Launched at Harringt n, yth. from 
yard oi Z. A».ca, brig C. B. Alien of 
■J *v* t Sh is to be com nand d by 
L apt. J. Hail.— f nion. t 
— In Rock.ani week before last, while e 
.no t.j org. lYi.sbary was wnitung witn r 
u u.. r. e, h. g t into a d epute with t 
..c Baiter. I*h. latter k.ck d the for- c 
tu.r, wi.cn he stabbed Bait r with his,1 
knife, ii.fi.cling a \ ry dung r jus wound c 
;n n;s side, BilUbury was arrested, ^ 
brought be for. tie Bolice, and bound J 
over in Sh »00. 
—Rev. J. L. Saab rn, late of Thoma— r 
ton, has accepted a cal* from the Baptist 
church in JZuA Machias. 
— Schr. Su.>an Taylor, Cousins, (of 
Bro -ksviil .) from Bangor for Danvers^ v 
Ma>> with lumb t. attempting to enter v 
.. tiu. Hi'- — i>ij a 
1 gc, ur.d was s baliv dama d that' *■» 
j a 
she ^iil probably b_ cond mned. 
GeF. VI Srccr.ss OF A C MEDIAN*.— » ^ 
\\ c that that humorous mao aad 
capital actor, Mr. Pavidge, has returned 
to town, looking more happy th .n ever, c 
On i'.'j dring w'-it he appeared *o much v 
more ch* vrful than fornv r'y. for comedi- 
am ax always melancholy in the street,we 
lean that h- r cently held a quarter b 
f ticket if. fi* of the Southern lo’^cr- n 
b~ and that it ••turned up,’’ as* M cawher 
sa}*?. a pn/ that gave him over ten thou 
sand dollars. We had seen the story 
in the New Orleans pajH.*r*, but could 
but could .scarcely credit that such good c 
luck had attended this son of Momus. 
We supp-se n >w everybody will he* 
* 
sending to Swan A: Co. Atlanta, Geor* 1 
gia ten or five dollars bills f >r whole s 
nr half tickets in order to m et w ith «imi- j 
lar goc d luck. Well Swan A Co. dis- 
tribute millions of dollars every }Oir, and 
> -me f it must fall to the lot of those 
who try their fortunes. No one can doubt 
that. 
F n 'i Kansas.—Our dat strum Law- 
tent an- to July 25, uh- u G >\. Walker, 
* 
with hist S. troops, remained encamp- 
ed near that city, but doing nothing be- 
* 
! yond drinking whiskey and swearing at ( 
at the free State people. The city gov- j 
eminent of Lawrence had organized ; the 
Major na 1 r commended various internal 
improvements, such as a eemetary, gra- 
ding n; verai streets, n moving nui>ances, 
v st.ibii.-. ling a lir department, etc.; and, * 
apparently, it was moving along in its 
chosen line calmly and firmly, without* * 
paying any respect to (iov. Walker, liis r 
I proclamation (.r liis troops. The ad-j t 
I dress ot .Mr. BiooJ. the Mayor, doted j I1 
j thus :— j 
*’ 
“In order to successfully carry out 
our uiuinicipal regulations, I believe it !a 
will be found true policy to p iss only : ii 
such ordinances as are clearly proper and tl 
just and to see that they are firmly, im- # 
partially and promptly enforced.” ) it 
Topeka has also organized under a ** 
people’s charter, with John Ritchie for! 
May or.— Travtiltr. j it 
row* **»« or*TV matters. 
CUMDlXe rp THE WROXG WAT.—A] 
luting lad, minus a ninepence to pay for 
t ticket to Robinson s performance Mon- 
lay night, climbed upon a ladder on the 
>Qtside to get a look into the window and I1 
ell down, bruising him considerably. 
A.\- Eoe Covsirt.—A J. Whiting 
>f SomesviHe, Ml Desert, informs us 
Hat he has shipped 5000 dozens of egg, 
o Bostoa this season, and that Mr 
somcs tra ling in a building close to him 
las shipped as many more. 
—Mr Tisdale h is commenced to build 
mother mill at the upper dam, where one 
vas burned about two months since — 
He will get it running in sir or eight 
recks, in season for the fill business — 
t will consist of a full gang and a single 
•aw. 
—There are many families in Trenton 
re understand, where a large proportion 1 
f the members, including the old as well 
is the young, who are sick with themca- 
Ics and whooping cough. A number t 
lave died from one or both of these raus- I 
•s. j1 
Drum! Outrage—A man by the name 
if Daniel Lyon, an Irishman belong- ] 
ng in Rluchill, committed a gross and < 
nost brutal outrage on the person of a < 
ounggirlof 15, of the same town, on t 
■ iturday last. Lyon commenced the f 
utrage in tbc field, and Hie girl fled to i 
he house ; the family being absent Lyon 
ursued. ar.d she did not have time to | 
iston the doors upon him. before he cn- t 
re. 1 *>ko (satrk. .t n n •> kammitp 
:ruck him a number of blows, but he t 
new her on a bed and violated her per- 
?n. injuring her badly in spite of her ( 
fforts, The girl is an American, of good 
onnections, and a worthy young lady, 
re learn. 
The people of Blaebill were w a- 
sperated, that difficulty was n^pre- 
end*, i in the prCiiunnary examination 
chore B. W. H.nckley, lisp No trouble 
as experienced however, and Lyon wa.< 
unlimited to jail to aw Ut his tnal. 
—A y.»uug nun. named Prentice Her* 
:k, of Brooaliii m this Mate, fell from 
raft at U;a.» a bundiy evening end 
a*, drowned. 
— 1 hanks to Henderson, Jeffers & 
o. s L.\press for Boston papers in ad- 
auce ot the mail. 
— In another part of this issue is a 
mi to the lovers ot vocal music, to meet j 
t B.uehui, Aug. 13th, preparatory to a 
rand musical festival to be hoiden at 
.hsw orth sometime in September. Oar 
:lends w ho can sing, whether members 
f ca ,rs or not, will surely rejoice at 
:.is announcement. Ail have leit the 
i'ant of su.h an association in this coun- i 
v. We have heard it often talked ot, 
:tca wished for, but until recently have 
ot had any h pe that the matter would 
e taken hold of in earnest. We heartily 
jimn ni the obj.ct, and wish ali succtas 
the originators ; and lor ihvru and the * 
umrauiuty, thauk those wao have rcu ^ 
red the necessary aid to start tue inter 
rise. 1 
— For news of hshing vessels, see Ma- ^ 
ne List. 
— The weather, most ot the time since I 
aying commenced, has been cnaugabie, 
ith considerable fog and rain. There 
ouki be a good crop of hay, if suitable 1 
eather could be had to make it. 
—Kev. A. Snyder, late of L.eds, has 
I un niVitatiAn 1 
* — 
urge of the 1st baptist church in Diue- 
ill. ,f 
—On Sabbath afternoon, lath inst., s 
uid of Capt. L. 1 Gray, of West Sedg- 
aek, aged about one year and nine 1 
lonths, was poisoned by eati' g biue lu- 
me blossoms so tuat death cusueyal- ^ 
mst immediately. 
-- ; 
[K«r tue hiaWurth American J j 
Mataematical Probbm. t 
There are three numbers in Arithuied- „ 
il progression such that tbe 1st is the j 
juare rout of the 3d. Tile product of !j 
le 1st aud 2nd is twice the 3d, and the ! 
juare of the 2nd is t times the 3d.— ( 
Inquired the numbers. t 
Ersii.on. r 
t Answer next week. 
Answer 
To lust wcfk Entj’nn 
Ion. Lor M. Moiikill, oi Augusta. * 
dl/*Answered by Lonug Beckwith and 
letsey Hall of Ellsworth. 
— 
To Mat hesnatteal Problem ; f 
A could jierlorm it alone in 0 days.— t 
I. could perform it alone in 3 days. a 
Answered by ••Mechanic.” £ 
An Unsei Assam- liEMossisartoN. 
den the Kansas correspondent of the o 
I. V. Times, w hich has been called Gov. t 
t alker’s organ, says that the advance a 
tout which me Governor sent into Law- 
uce, returned witn the impression "that f 
le U. S. forces was so contemptible in L 
Self that no military aid was needed for 
s suppression.”—Journal. 
—The Eaient Office has received 3000 ’0 
^plications aud issued 1 .iOU patents with j 
the last six months. Tbe income ol 
ic ottice for the same time has been over P 
116,000, and the expenses of the office, h 
eluding some improvements in the u 
aiding, •lot*,000. c 
—Tbe health of Ex-Sccrotsry Dobbin d 
very precarious. | u 
ITEWN. 
Hon Edward Everett has been invited 
o deliver his oration on the ‘•Charac'cr 
if Washington" in Bangor, the solid 
non of Bango- joining in the invitation, 
ind speaking for the city and Eastern 
Maine. Mr. Everett has accepted, and 
imposes to attend to thit national* duty 
he early part of the nut week. 
—Victor Engine Co. No 1, of Kcn- 
lall's Mdls. has challenged Watervillo 
Engine Co. No. 3, to a trial of skdl in 
he playing of their machines. The 
hallengc has been accepted: The Vie- 
or is a Hunneman tub and the Water- 
rille a Button. 
—Barque Monasco, of Warren, Me., 
rom Gottcnburg for Now York, was to- 
allv lost near Dtirin, Newfoundland, on 
he 21st inst. About oO Swedish pas- 
engers were lost. The Captain, with 
ds crew were saved. 
—Nearlv sixtv of thrt scattered em- 
lant of Wa ker's fillihuster army in Nic- 
aragua, were lan cd in Boston last week 
IV tbe l:. S. ship ( vane. Th y are j>c 
uless. ragged, homeless and Irieadies- 
—The Buffalo CammrTcial sa) that a 
«erfect avalanche of corn may soon b. 
xpected. By reference to its marine 
olumn of a rec-nt issue, it was seen 
hat 620.000 bushels were on the way 
rim Chicago—the largest amount ever 
nown at any one time for that port. 
-Jship Carrack, from New Or- 
1"_t- 1 a_*_i i— c.... 
..I -•
n the 17th ult., S\V of the Tortugas, 
fas built at Tboinaston. in 1819, 875 
>n*. valued at about # >0.000, and in- 
ured in Boston and Thomaaton. Her 
argo of 2728 bale* cotton wa* valuod 
t #162,000. 
—Gen. Packer, the Democratic candi- 
late for Governor of Pennaylvania. ha* 
iecline.l an invitation to stump the Stat 
rith Judge Wiimot. the Kepublican can* 
liJatc. 
—There are in operation nineteen 
>rick-yards in Brewer. w;thin about half 
mile of Pe obacot Hri ige. They cm* 
Joy over two hundred men. and c >n- 
nine f:om 3000 to 5000 coni* of wood 
mnually. They manufacture from from 
2,OOO.OOOto 15.000.000 of brick.worth 
rom #00,000 to #75,000. What is 
he reason there cannot be an equally 
xtensive and profitable branch of the 
madness here. 
—The stcam-schooner Dingo, built in 
Bangor for the purp >*e f r.u*ing *ir.k- 
n vessels, has sail 'd f-r Boston to c m- 
dete her outfit. 
—The IFA*> *a}* that V. B Palmer 
k Co. of New ^ are i mg : ig Dll 
or that paper, and h ad* its n ti e 
Caution. 
—Th*' accounts < f the crops ail ovt r 
he country, arc of the m -t uconraging 
,ind 
—Th criminal t rm *T the Supr-'m 
udicial Court lornm-mc! t* sitting** in 
ton;.or, on the 4th inst. 
—The able ‘T.'-gd Be\i v of the 
>rcd Scott C t* publish d in th I a \ 
Importer hr June. ln> been r -p ;ldi> h d 
a ne it pamph! t form by M -ars. t'r 
y, Nich U A: Co.. <>f Host >u. Xh e 1 
gr at denial!.i for till' r view. 
— Mr. Hatibcn X Jj ob f Keek Ian 
ras seriously injured by a premature Ji* 
hargc of a blast, while blowing lim-. ■- 
tone, last wee*. 
— Th ■ Saco l)>mue''at sa\ * the pr tit- 
f the I-aconiu Manufacturing < oinpanv 
>r the past year have exceeded ten p 
ent. 
—The Parisian savins have proved, 
vat horse flesh is excellent eating Th 
lew York Tribune. savs, “that in the 
orse we have an animal which is much 
leaner in its habits than the hog, herb- 
orous like the ox or sheep, who*- flesh j 
rich in nitrogen and as pleasant to the 
tste as either of the above named ani- 
lals." 
—A cemeteiy for f .reign seamen who 
ie in the port of New York, has been 
repared at an expense of 81 j.OOO, two. 
tinls of which sum was contributed by 
vc mcrchan a of that city, aud the re- 
minder was appropriated by Congress. 
—The Farmington Chronicle states 
vat a wire suspension bridge has been 
uilt across the Sandy river, at Strong., 
t isupported bv cables of o-e hundred | 
dres, firmly twisted together an 1 an- 
hored in massive abutments. 
—The New York Mirror says, “henre- 
irth the trade of the world bcloDgs to 
ie owners of side wheels and screws, 
nd the sooner we open our eyes to the 
ict the better. 
—The Portland Adcertisrr is printed 
n new type and looks neat and pre-pos- 
tssing' It is almost fifty-eight years of 
ge. It is able aud dignifiod, light in 
rineiple, and bids fair to live long in 
ie land. 
—The Maine Stale pair will com- 
icnce in Bangor on Tuesday the 29th 
!' September, and continue for three 
»ys after. We notice the Circular, a9 
tinted in the papers, announce a long 
si of Premiums. We hope many fur- 
era from this County, as well as other 
tizens, will not fail to atttend. Why 
> not the farmers of thia County organ- 
s a County Society ! 
f .... 
J ..—A >■ x' I. I. 
—Hon. Edward Everett will delirci 
his oration in Bmgor on Monday Even 
ling, Ang. 10th. 
—There is an exhibition of the Bur- 
dell murder (in wax figures) in Bangor 
! 
The .Veres pronounces such a show infa- 
: mens 
—The Bangor A'ein thinks all thr 
j members of the allied party arc nol 
pleased with the recent marriage between 
the Democrat and the Journal 
— We learn by the 1EAig that Rev 
l ather lt ipsi of that city, has comm ne- 
ed preaching temperance to his congre- 
gation, declaring tnat the “rice of in- 
tempi ranee is ruinous to body and soul.’ 
At the close of a fervent address, nearly 
■ II of his congregation remained and re- 
ceived the pledge This «u on l ist 
Sabbath afternoon. If there had been 
any government officers at the meeting, 
they would probably have left on account 
of the Rev gentleman’s carrying polities 
into the pulpit. 
The M v v esi' tv Coxrcsmw.—The 
St. I’aul I’ionrer of July 27th has the 
following account of the election in 
IV n iacoun'y. on thesttength ofwhieh 
tie 1> m rracy cUimt six delegates in 
the 0 invention about to form a state 
t 'onsti'ution for Minnesota : 
By the arrival of Mr H. I.. Baldwin 
from Pembina on Sal irday, w« are 
placed in possession of the actual re 
tnrn< of the Dclegitc Klcction there, 
which we h.vstrn to lay before our rea- 
ders. Mr, liildwin ia one of the pio-- 
errs of the Weat. and an old resident 
of this city. so that his statement• may 
he implicitly replied on a* eoriect. 
Mr Baldwin says that the voters ol 
Pembina City on thr tern ml’ of the 
rirrr got together on the l«t Mondav 
in June and drew up a ticket to be v 
ted for on the east aide of th river, an 1 
knowing by the provision* of the finable 
ing Act that the west aide had no gar' 
in ihe election, the polls there were not 
opened. 
1 Un the c.i*t side of th" Bed Biver h 
S.vs there w, re two places of voting 
sad thi ticket— Democratic of course 
and the onlv on" in the fiei-1—was eom 
posed of four candidates, and ran as f,J. 
lows: Joa. Holette. Jerome St. Martrc, 
J. P, k\ iison. J. \ era re 
Of th ■*- J. K l- ttc and Jerome St. 
Martre were both from thr terst title o' 
rirrr, nu'tidr, "the boundaries of the 
j proposed State," and of the remaining 
two J. 1’. Wilson, a resident of Minnea- 
! polls was th- n on a tiyi-g trip to Shcy- 
enne (300 mile* from the election pte- 
jriuct, and had nescr been near Pembina 
j in hi* life. Jos -gih Verse-e was half breed 
I living on the east side the onlv one on 
th- ticket elig blc to cle-totn. 
Mr 1 Uldwin a De n -(rat hi:twlf wa« 
pre-cut. hut perceiving that a game o’ 
h _’h-han leii fraud tui bein£ play u 
r fut ‘1 to paiticipatc, and threaten* d to 
>t every man who became an accoin- 
| pliance in the crime. 
Ubil, tin farre went on, and Mr lU'd- 
ii .v* ertair.ed at nitfht from the 'Jude* 
h! tmn t! at there had been only 
‘•vii il) votes fa*!, al! t*dd ! and 
| that live • of these rarnc turn Pembi- 
na <>7* on t.. wc't side. This would 
It av six Min pur*. *t r* to 1- rt four 
: bu* n m- (» rnian and his t.t.h, 
!*» k r, Sh ibutne. KDndrau. Sibl 
!’r n A ( o.. iu-o!-ntiy claim stx dee 
*t< M nr I KH l-M.Y ONK I»| LlMiAH I 
nvirin von.K. 
■ be two ex’ra men whom they have 
ily atm ned t t u rmcm of 
O !np*in^ Democracy. nr* lam > M< |-\ t- 
i.d^ who i* in*:, m house flierr at iVm- 
and who was clerk at the ho*u* 
lecti n, the ridieuiou* details of which 
•' w above, and a half-breed cousin 
d K I* 11 All the* mx .ire now s»t 
*»ng in fh i)ern r:tir ‘Convention,’ t 
»V»mc a Constitution for thfree peoj.K 
*f Mrn -Ota. To the truih of the 
'c’ut- Mr 11. i* w tiling to make atfi- 
JlVit. 
i or* th»* particular* of this *tup»n- 
:ou- lnud. which the Gorman n h. U 
t* d would be hidden in the shallow of 
sou n xplor d o »»cnrify, arc before 
-*1 "or.d. On t;*•:•*• »;x i» the whole 
iar of rhe H v-duti >nist* leaning f»r 
i:» aJX).. in \vithowt these they would 
be —ev.-n admitting the other half a doz- 
en of their bogus "members'* to be si- 
m-n pure— in a helpless minority of 
leven. A fair and candid statement of 
facts is now before the people, un i with- 
out a comment, we leave ail honest men 
to deduce their own inference*. 
Homeopathv.— 1 he large city hospi tal of Chicag » has be?» placed, by the 
board of health, under the charge ot two 
medical boards, one of the allopathic 
school of medicine, and the other of the 
homeopathic. To the latter only about 
one fourth of the building has been allot-, 
t d, but more room will bo given if need- 
ed. Ktch |>at;ent, on entering, is to 
eeooso which school o* ph\sieian» shall 
tAe him in charge. If h is indtferent, 
on unable to choose, he will be assign* ed to one of the other schools according 
a* the week in which he enters may be odd or even, as numbered in the year. Itius the two systems are fairly matched 
against each other, ami a sharp and care -! eful rivalry will be inaugurated in theI 
good work of saving life. The respective ! boards arc to keep records of the symp-i 
toms, treatment and result of their cases 
a published comparison of which, at the 
at the end of the year would no doubt | 
form an exceedingly interesting study i for the profession generally. 
Turn Kwocgh.—CUTklT Cochrane.1 
•* delivered a Fourth of July oration j at Troy, N. V, in the course of which 
he made this sharp .pert incut and just re-1 mark— 
‘•It is the distinguished glory of tbs* Fourth of July, 1 77U, that the cardinal 
truth ID the who e logi: of human right*.; without circumlocution or uacleas orna- 
tnent, first found national expre-.ion and embodiment in the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. He who at that day had Venturer! tn muse tk>, i_..__ I 
»aii»ty — a retreat behind the British 
lines. * 
(Far UK Un cli Intaa.| 
>»»tl 
Ancient b ok* were originally nude of 
boards, or the inner bark of a tree; nnd 
bark is atill used by some nation*, aa are 
also skina.for which latter parchment waa 
substituted. 
Piipyrus.au Egyptian •lant.was adopt- 
ed in that country. Books whose leaves 
were vellnm. were in ented by Attalus 
king of Pergomus. about 198 R. p 
which time books were in volume* or 
rolls. 
The MSS. in Herculaneum consist of 
papyrus, rolled and charred and matted 
together by the fire, and are about 9 in- 
1 chea long, ami one. two or three inches 
I 
m diameter, each having a separate trea- 
I tine. 
The Pentateuch of Moses and the his. 
tory if Job sre the most ancient in the 
world: and in profane literature, the po- 
ems of Horner, though the names of oth- 
ers still more ancient arc preserved. 
The prices of hooks were so high in 
sm-ient times, that Jerome states that he 
mine I himself by buying a copy or the 
works of Origen. A large estate was 
given for a work on Cosmography by Al- 
fred, about A. I). 872. 
In our times the value tf tome roE 
limes IS very great. A copy of Mackw 
lio’s Bible. ornamented by Mr Thomp- 
kins, hss been declared worth *O0 guin- 
eas A copy of the Mazarin Bible." 
lie ng the first edition and Ant look er-r 
prM/rrf, (by Outtembur*. at Mrnti, in 
1 4!ii* w»‘ *°ld »« auction in London in 
Apr.l, IS IS, for £j00. Thi, copy, the 
nly on kn >wrn to exist, except lg in 
public libraries, is now in .1 private libra- 
ry in New York. Thalss. 
CixxrxnxrxT at 'Vaiirtili.e — 
Cumm-nee n. nt week at Waterviile oc- 
curs on the Jd week in August. The 
-xeieiso, of the occasion will commence 
on Sun lay evening. Aug 9th, with an 
address before the "Boardmau Mission- 
ar> Society" to be delivered by the Rev. 
; Kdward Webb of Augusta. fh„ Socie- 
ty was establishod about 30 years ago. 
by Geo. I) Boardman. white he was in 
college. The nxme of the Society has 
since been changed in memory of its 
tounder. who died as a missionary in Bur- mah. 
The Baccalaureate Address will be 
omitted, on account of the ill health of 
the I’resident. 
On Monday evening the usual levce of 
/the gruiuating class will occur. On 
l ues lax evening, the Kroanpbian. Adel- 
;-hi and Literary Fraternities will cele- 
I rate their anniversary by an oration ard 
poem. l*rof. llovcy of the Newt, n 
I heulogcal Seminary, will dt-liscr th 
-tat. ii, and Rev. John l‘;er|>oat the po. 
~'~ni. 
Wednesday u,|| be c nvnenccinent 
-■ax I tie graduating rlass is iiniistiil’y 
bxrge. an ! the exercises promise to be of 
a decidedly interesting eli»r rtrr. 
In the afternoen the Alumni will meet 
a! the college chapel, at 1 |\ M On 
Wednesday evening, the -Bay State 
Hand of Salem, will give a concert at 
the Haptixt house. H. C. A. 
The following extract from Junius 
•shows him to have Urn a prophet — 
Jo I anev ami the Administration are 
well described :_ 
A judge Uii.hr tiie influence of govera- "'•'tit may I- h..nu*t enough in the decision 
, 
Pri™*- yet a traitor to the pub- lic n hen a victim is marked out hr the j 
ministry. tins judge win l.imsdi u. prr- t.Tni UieSK.Tih.x-, he will m,t ..Tuple to pr-tituU- In. dignity, and Is-trar tl>e mneti- 
!•' "K,v- whenever an arlatrurr rs.int 
is to '“'Carried f, r government, or the’ rveenl- 
!"• nt ..t a curt to V gratifled 1 !-.**“• principles and prva-cedings. odious and contemptible „ they are. in effect are no 
, 
'"judicious. A wise and gener.us ie- pie are roused by every appearance of ..p- pmaive uncvmatitutional ui.uaure*. whether 
tluwe measure. are supported only bv the |-.w.Tot theg.vvernm.nl. or mitskni under 
the forms , curt of ju.tiee l*ruden.-e and sclf-prv* nation will oblige the ni.et ■...derate disjswitions to make romm..n cause 
ev.-n will, a man wh.wc conduct thev eea- 
•“/T, tbf.T •** h"“ l■''w«:uteU in a wav which the real spirit f the Laws will not 
justify." 
—The anniversary of the birth-dsy of 
Rev. Dr. I'ond, of the liangor Tbeolog- 
ir .I Seminary, and the anniv -rsary of the 
Seminary, occurred on the s.ine day.— 
The I)r has been engaged- in that insti- 
tution for twenty-five years, and on this, 
occasion a levee was held in the evening 
at hi» house for the purpose of offering 
congratulations. During the evening a 
surprise was sprung upon the venerable 
Doctor by the presentation of an elegant 
tilvcr pitcher aud gaiter. It was entirely 
unexpected to him. and while be wee 
expressing hie thanks, a lady dropped a 
valuable gold pencil into the pitcher 
which the Doctor was holding in hie hand. 
Sew York Market 
Nxw Yoaa, Aug. 4. 
Flour bouyent—State 6,40 ; Ohio 6,55 
a 7,57; Southern Kxtie 7.80 a 9,60; 
Kxtra Canadian 6,85 a 8,95. 
5\ heat better for new—eaeier for 
old. 
Oats steady. 
Corn Ic lower. 
Pork and beef buoyant. 
—C harlee P. Stetson, Eaq.,of Bangor 
was admitted, by the Supreme Judicial 
Court at ita recent sitting in that city, to 
practice in all the Conrta of this State. 
He is e graduate of Yale College, and 
>f the Cambridge Law Sahoel. 
J 
_MARRIED 
In Blarhlll, the 30th uU by Rev. A Snyder, Mr. Joh 
4 I/trd to Mia* Mary A. Adam*,of Ellsworth 
DIED 
In Elen, the 1st Inst., Emery 8. Iliggins aged 40 
In Ka-«t Tr*ntnn, the HI Inal., Caroline, daughter ofj 
K and Adalln'* |». Whitak-'r, aged 7 y. ars, 3 month#. 
“Tin' moment we U gin to live 
We all begin to die.” 
M.VKI.M: .)<)! Iv.vVT 
f»Olti o*-* fcoLiWo.a'H. 
CLEARED. 
Thi asnar, July 30. 
grh Warrenlon. Jackaon. 
Ekidat, July 31. 
** Elisabeth, Smith, do. 
« (ieorgia. Alley, do. 
•• Jain.* Henry, iIrani. Portland. 
ARRIVED. 
*• !fathff» Clifford, Carter, N. York. 
eart «pat. Aug. 1 
** Eainlealer, Smith, Portland. 
CLEARED. 
•• Yaailalia, Geilltn, S»lem 
Superior, Murrh, N. York. 
Mospit, Aug, 3. 
*• Ague*. ly-Wd, do. 
Morning Star, Murrh, Rsl -n 
« Volant. Lonl, d*>. 
Tiiarsr, Aug 4. 
*• Abigail, Jordan, Providence. 
M Abigail, March, Boston. 
AIIHIV ED. 
I " C*n»ueeW^t Means, do. 
! iMphln, L*nl, do. 
Wanderer, Haiata, do. 
CL/.AKKD 
Comotbirr, Eatoiy Mbwtceater. 
DOMr/iTXC PORTS. 
! CASTINK. 
! Arrival, July M—Ship AUmv A very, lb—ton; 8*-h. 
7<rrUh, Philadelphia. mat in J. H W »«| Aug. 3.—ling 
Wm Mas****. Oardner Rang e. Srh. Eranklin, Hail, Or- 
land. jA-h Clio, Hrewster, liraiaj Hank 4i,0»*> fish. 
Salted, July Z7—Sell Lamartin, C-ov, lb-ton; TVniah, 
Col, Luiwc. Aug. 3 —July, A'oUius, Portam-mth. 
SPUR EN 
In the Ray—Morning Star. Itr.phy, t'aatine, 140 barrels, 
K L TVsn|-«, Sr iuid, 4*> do. 
i»n i<rand Hans. fr.*n Itkh to l&th July —Ah Alriope, 
Ward welt, Hesmb.. Mullen, Jrt iuo. Redwing, 
t„nU, rt.UiW. Wrote**, • V*nlry, 17.0U0; EIU R -e, JUtrh- 
n, i.iU); tiletxl iwn, C.wtit—., 11,«M* Alary Itr-wr, Tle m- 
Ivi.UUU. R. h, .ante*, ft.OUU, Ruhte->n, .Huwyvr, 4, nun, 
>, n-uum, Sau’xl r«, V»*t. J-dm IVrams, I’.-rkm*, I*.- 
i»»’ Frano*. Ilibh, 17.IM). Irwie Star, (t Artaud J 21,000. 
Marietta, Mullen, Jl.ittV, Marta U>ub*, (.Srtand.i j],(kR>, 
Henry Clay, Mclniire, il.isJn. J >lcei ^Mt Dewrrt. ;I0,. 
jno 
|lr-a«r<i«T—Irr.’.-d In* 4 ■—A*h l.mrt, •.r a>1 
Banka, ~«S.uuu rot, 
oivuemtkd 111 r n:iis. 
r«uiaa| fr >at J. (' Bar; -r, C.^KW of the l*ort -A Op* 
deatbur*;, \ -a Y>*k 
i.ioiiin 1*, 1, 1*51 Oimtmi -—I hae- 
br'ii much alifb'l, lif tin* ptft «rf th- year fill- 
a; iau s' liuaia-r. with a atufular <1 rar»<*ra-nt ->f th» 
4-f ■U,Mur'et«d aith ■“mimat attack* *f !>»«;* p« * — 
I>unnf tl*'latt • itnrn r. I a»\»t r. *11/ « up a pa;«er 
c-«>tau»taf tf«M« KdaU y Hif #n,»! yi |l ri 
In ■>tt‘ in*taut*-*, wh-T -4*=*f tw f>l! a.-l t.V ,r uk, I f tn 1 
aiy >ao tytnpi aat a **1 e*>u lilt «• accurately Jr t.-fiirtl^ 
thal it determin'd me upon ttying l.V.n | .rdinjrly 
yr <wl, and h»ee o*-d *r% raj U<U-« avl 9n ! n re:v*- 
vatad ttreoflli a-id h*tailb, *.-r) e.-l-t* ;‘ta* in 
•y caae, they hare acxMiuipUth ail u.a: I mil a:«h. 
I cry rttpettfutty, y »ur '-diem er' tui, 
J < HkKTKR 
SifTH W FOWLE A 00 li' Waahin^tor 
Potion, Proprietor*. Sold l*r then agent* etcrj 
•bare. 
ijtttU—Mowt Hai r K i*'i >rf.», J-h -t. » « 
Hluraiil; J H *. ,*«-r, « a*;ni( 1. tl I'a.ker, 
!*a<k«port, E ■* lli^.iu*. Eton. 
IIL ll.Til bl.pr.M * "N »’l HI. I.L *•»I * 
B lA\QaE TH'S PILLS P'J.IFi' THE 
BLOOD. 
NO MSSKL ( 4N UI>!-T TIIKi:*. Jl M !•»» 4 1-4 
M o r<nan»!m a -ta *>r* am ra* 
j r« u tti" IUa'm i-'i‘* l*i '* *r r».-e ar- «ut> 
l*ett.»r 14 ■ I ».».*r » li. *lr«l '• at t., « ** n.| .! 
» a* It i;r «U *» >• i* » .. .... lirtwinth'i iV.it ul 
«I ■ laftliu'ik a;i 1 ft. j>r*t*-*- v-u 11* ti>- e*-*. 
•• a*t ae pr-»e»t »*i f th -a* W- -tir.u-*, 
« .1- 4, vh ii It »*4 5dra- 4 it •. »u»‘ » tinx-h d*iitf-f 
UllN »>odt'« h-al'lt Th y »*« fur* h**r <->mipltlnt 
<;• ;■•-*. »<»• ■! typ.lQK, :■* tl b ! .\rt hum. 
a. 13 th* Itreaat l> m 1 1-It fa* ltd- •« 4 «d C -i.*-w**. 
1 1 e.ef. Brti.tr th'* I* » r* ;L l| tb 'try ft• 
of the dtana*-. cL*a sr».-** 1. th tr pMatfr, r’»n «r ist* etrry 
u tv-allhy a modal*.*, till the hi ••! 1* jHirirt-'*!. th* af-d*- 
lyttm •oatr.t.and the funrtr-rsa and doty "fl.f« t*c*<n- 
pt- ttiifr, •her'-* Me- tljey hud been avt and •* ary 
Often, ahen r*.4},s ,r haa rrlletal v,uniting ../ 
lb» »tl tervaat char v u*. ah-lle-f tt *n avt*. krr-*« ”f 
t*heraia aSer- ret*-- ^ hat b»*e »|-pil'..n?, a •. ,4. la- 
cf haarea.m'* I*il ut h ta at <‘nc~ rur >1 and th- pttllenl 
hat laile;* mu» a ta »Wp \t n the mind ranted r»l- 
lart na if, ah-o tie* ntem et fa u. h*n U t« an !f et to 
fl« the atlaoti-ei, at»e;, a*r «lc-ep u .fcen arel -‘tr «aa<r*tf 
h-Kirt Itamaatrrl «uh farMinih >A red, then Br»n*in-?h'«, 
Tdl »t. 4**1 be ua»l If th*-w varntofi remain uabe*-«l«-d, 
rhettmaUMn, r*tniani|i(i m, *it»ea«e A tit- hr art, liilli-ut af- 
I*'-'U*u. df*|«*i*?«, U»l C"*li'** 
o*M vUi Msldeuty prearui them* < • Tb*-*-* Hnsn*tr«th'» 
IMU would have prcvrotod, *»ut w»<tt(Kl*u tiu<i lb* y 
•ill also cwr t w Uwio at aw*. 1 > not let jutjwliir pf >-- 
*rm Uk use •«# this tunpi*- but |»x-*ot tardy 
Braadri-lh'* Throrj or Dlwao*. 
Sowau*:; U.*l I1V-.1 u lb-* Hfr llj tlutrviim 
I la painful 4m «»« you may occasion th< patient ruse, 
but reoaetatM-r, Tin lui u nm.T tmk ar.o« crmt iwv 
MiW rug r<j«ti to rust And tbua »>y tab in* away oa- 
fwre’a t»*ta, you may prevent her flrma fully repsirlog th** 
rft>4*<~a of inflnminai; »n, and convert what aught bate 
br-ti only Uk iKkiif« uf a f • <laya or srrebs Into a chr<m> 
ic aff-cuoii uf su-mtbs and years. 
BimaSrelk’* Pill* arrord with *u- 
lurr: 
h slur's manly la fart When s*d-i«n, acute or e<•otrn> 
aod pam urcurs tr <u any cause, lltrn In maun* a ju«*k rr- 
lurti to be-aUii, you n;u«t u«* Hr amir- lb‘* 1*.U\ which wiU 
*•»* reiver* every or/an ?r<*n undue pressure, and rrtiH>ve 
lh*ur h'Uuoo tlvar pmmci1 often occasions such terrible 
luffcruig 
BiTORK Til F. WORLD 106 YK Ills 
Twssrr KILUol IOIU SOLO ftivd lb** Sphere of their 
uWulrv-ss still e u.*udlu* Ask far almanac and jaun- 
phl-t of cures A.- >14 will supply rrati*. 
**1** Its ill pul* ■* .lb "«41 llr-*.|«-»j" >u*id** lab I aft? 
uu- >,a. n .j »• -u a.id .'. y wul never dc u lre. 
3m- id 
•loilim! .Hathfn! Hoihm! 
Au tylil Nurse lor Children. Don't 'ail to pr«>- 
tuic .\*rs. V uk w • Sooth lug Syrup fur children 
fcclhiug. It has au <x(ual on earth. No mother 
• ho has ever tiled Mm. W insluw s Southing Syrup 
for children will ever Concent to let berebild pass 
through the distressing and critical period --f teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life aud health can ho estimated by dollars end 
cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of b'-ttios of Mrs. Winslow s Soothing 
Syrup are sold every year in the l’titled Status. 
It is au old aod well tried remedy. N»ue g,-,‘* 
uine unleu the F’ac Simile ol Curtis A Perkins is 
on the outside wraj jier. 
Fr ee only 25 uer.ts a bottle. 
C. (i. Peck, tlllswxrtn, Wholesale Agent; S K 
Perkius, Bangor, do. S>ld by ail dealersm Med- 
icine. ly-21 
Why will you Suffer? 
Tn all personssuluring from Rheumatism, Neu- 
fclgva. Cramp iu tae li au* or si u.soj, bili«*.is col- 
ic, or tootosohe, wc say Curtis A Perkins’ Cramp 
an«l Pain Killer is, of all others, the remedy you 
%ant. It operates like magic; it has cured 
thousands of cases, alter ioug years of sulfering. 
and when all other remedies that have bevt* tried 
hara fctilgd. lyrJ-21 
Uuucot ,4 l ouul> flutirul AmimM- 
uliou. 
^ CoS VK.NTI’JN WiU be ho4d-n at HlurhiU ou Thursday Aug. 13vh, *J ten o'clock A. >t u ■rga,iis> * iuu«»cal 
•cacialiuu tor at* County, mak' chacv d Ihe 64i>wuig 
'*tk>-r»—ru i*i j*1 *ut, V ice I'n-aid-uu, ikvrvtary, Trea*- 
**d Ksecuuv« loauuuu' All pcr*->u» l»l .r,*ted in ■usvc whether 1* It** or geuil.-uum are resp-*«.*ilully luviled 
» 1* IWBBSUt J H UWKMU, 
J. A 1>>HU, 
A- 8- CAMPBELL. 
■Mnonh, Aug 6, HIT 1*26 
EUlWonh, Aiv W., 19»7. 
>t(icr, 
\ LL *»**’• »"** •eoottiu# clue me, of one ynara aUndlnr 




t^llF.KIFPS SALK.—Hancoci, a*. July 26, 1957 —Ta- 
ken -Hi KwutM, an.) will In- ».kl at Sheriff. Hale, at pubhc Auction, at my Office in RlUwnrth, on Saturday the 2wth <i*y ..f Auiruat met at two o'clock in the aft. rm.on all 
«h.- riflit m equity, ami ail the ri*ht title ami interest Ken- 
j neth M.ewe, ha* in and to a parrel of land In the town <4 Manaiilk in aanll .Minty, beni* the Homestead <m which 
tael U-weDow live*. 3w2» I. II. TIIOMAS, Sheriff. 
Hancock Bank. 
T*!* S*eckholder« of the Hancock Bank are hereby ooti- fled tn meet at their Uankiuir Room on the Aral dar of Autruat at 3 nV|.K*k I'. M., lo aee If they will accept .’.f Uie renewal <4 their charter, under the act of Ix gNlaturr 
approval April 14, I960. 0 H HOPKINS, Caahier Kllsworth July 17, 1967. 2*-tf 
s A L 0 0 N ! 
Tm ».WIW !>.. Uk.„ th'MctMv*, J W OmooT.. 






Ar. Ac., Ar, 
HIM ..'1 ti'4/Nl f,# tMtng a ti-Hom-t and c%m- 
* -rt f ^ % 
L XJ KT C H 
A share i( >mUim'*4nn*J C< 
Bk* -cih, 1«, 1H4T 2^{f 
.>()•;) LITHOOHAPIIS. with Friinc* •wl <11*. • «•' intb-h, f.,r rain vrrr luw br 
| >'-iif MOSES MALE. 
MAINE 
FOR 1857 
J i<* r*«c rrd and fir .•.!!»• ! 
l‘?f M II ALE 
1*^1 ‘’I * I I D. three hundred 
"■ ight Collar*, bought fh>m to importer ] at 4't jh t lt«» titan c.-t .,1 iinjn rtati* ri, coin-J 
|>ri*. g •!! grad. and •ty lea which J .hall offer 
tr !I> l: cent# t.. $.5 (H> Hating Urge a 
• eh 1 shall run them ..fl less than can bo bought 
at ItoSlolj win !• 'ale price#. 
A. 1*0111**0% 
J nm- 11, 1147. 
i 
BUTTER and EGGS ! 
fr.VK K\ itj etchanije for Hooks, Stn- 
ti 'ticry and I'sp r Hanging*, hr 
10 tf Moses HAI.K. 
JlAT llfffivitl by I xprrs*. a new I t Medicine# an t Fancy article*. .\1*«»| 
Fine Appli «, ‘(range*. with many other article*' 
adapted t«* the want* *.f the community, and the i 
of tha yaax. 
»•- €• ck nm 
4'stire. 
|| El HEX HE MICK in the SLOOP * H Klin take* this nirth*«J t-> inform the pub 
In- m llauc«.<k County th-.t he still continues his 
'•Id busine## in runing between KlHworth and the 
diJfereut I«Und# and towns in said (Yonty and 
e He where <>t»cc a fortnight for the purpose of car 
rymg frright and trading After eight years r* 
I |«?rierH*e *n the business he think* he can give*® 
i«faction to all who may see fit to trade with him ! 
Old Iron, old Ko|«, {’’upper, Fra*#, Zinc, Fro k on 
Ola.**. Wool Felt*, Hags and Hry Fish, taken 
exchange for good* and ail kind of Produce, 
eept s<<k» and Cash. 
For further information enquire of S. A 
Hutt- ii, K!l-w. rth Zm'li 
ECONOMY .IMPRINTING! 
Every Man kisotm Printer. 
LOWE’S PATENT 
j porfuUr Printing and Copying Press. 
'I'llIS l*ro*« will print from any kinJ 
*• of Ty(*», Dies, >V<hhI Cuts, or Electrotypes, 
giving as perfect au impression as any other press 
n«'W in use, and may be used by auy lad of ordinary 
capasity AI1 kinds of Fancy and Ornamental 
Printing may be executed with this Press in tbe 
ueatest (x^aible manner. Any kind of (>*pcr, of 
whatever quality or color, may be used, damp or 
dry ; aU<>, All kind* of card board. 
This Press i* most admirably adapt*** f*>r print 
ing Shop Pills, Isabels, Visiting -r Business Cards, 
Bill Head*. Envelopes, Railroad Receipts, Tea, 
Coffee, or Salt Bags, and as a Copying Press, is; 
■ulterior to anything now in use Thu larger sues 
will be found very useful U> printers for taking 
pr.nd.sheet Impressions. Sid doing Job Work, It 
may be used by merchant*, professional men, or j 
any »<«e who may wish a card of any kiml. This 
Press is very simple, strong, durable, and easily i 
kej*t In order The smallest site occupies a space 
op by * inches, weighing only 4 1-2 pounds, and 
will i>c furnished 
you THE LOW SIM OF FIVE 
DOLI.ARS 
There are three sixes—the $.» site prints a sheet 
of (taper by 6 inches; the $1 J site prints a sheet! 
of |«per * by 12 inches, the $ I T site prints a sheet > 
of pa|*er 13 by IT inches, and on the reeiept of the 
above named (trices, the presets will beseutto any 
j»art of the country. 
A f«w hours work, by a small boy. will save the 
Soat of this Press,and do the w..rk a* well as the most 
skillful workman. 'Hir friends and the public are 
respectfully invited to call examine this WONDER 
OF THE AGE* which is on exhibition and for 
sale at 14 4 Washington street, first door north of 
the Oiu South Church. AU orders promptly at-, 
tended to. Address, (postage stamp enclosed,) 
LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
144 Wasksngtan street, Boston 
All kinds of Paper, Cards. Envelopes, Bronte, 
ami Inks for sale. J3T AGBN IS W ANTED. 
FRANK II MERRILL, Agent fbr Maine. 
Ihietoii, April, Hi7. 3mil 
0| 0Q .ONLY ONI DOLLAR for ALL'! 
ONLY 




'■'HE subscribers oontinu* to carry on I "• the LIVKRV business at Ih* old stand of 
Konkins A Partridge. Horses and carnages to 
let on reasonable terms. A sham of public pat 
ronage is solicited. 
JOHN H PARTRIDQI A CO- 
• Rliworih, Fab. 19, HAT. « 
| A BIOGRAPHY. 
BY WILLIAM ULDHR. 
In announcing the I fFE OK PR. RANK, wc are bu' a 
tidp-.tirig tins wist hou«.t,j.P and t.-.m of Onus .-ids 
| of the admirer* of -at maw. 
IlMVing In a |»T«n,ial fri-n.l of the drenw-l. pin 1 rn- 
Joying a large share of hi* confidence, I»r Eld i- well qualllfled to do justice t.» the subject. This wort will be issued in one handsome octavo volume, ami will equal in every respect the superb volumes of 
“Arctic Explorations," recently published. It will contain 
a new full-face portrait, executed fin steel. Well as engrav- 
ings **f his residence, tomb, tm-daW, Ac. 
In ..nler to give this work a large circulation it will be 
sold at the low price of $1.60. 
MORE THAN $300,000 SOLD 
WITHIN 9 MONTHS. 
Dr. Kane’s Great Work, 
ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS, 
la now betng ad by more than two hundred thousand 
persons, old and young, learned And unlcurn.il. It 
is just the book which should l>e own.il and 
read by every American. 
500 NEWSPAPERS. 
hare each pronounced it the moat remarkable and marve- 
lous work ever published. 
THE FOREIGN JOURNALS 
and the most distinguished sar^gs of Europe arc extrava- 
gant in its praise. 
It Is more interesting than 
ROBINSON CRUSOE; 
being a faithful account of privations an*] hardships, the 
narrative of which cannot be read without a shudder. 
MR ROST GUN GST JIG* 
have vied with each other in extruUing its merits. 
Two vul*., .cur.*, Sup- rHy Illustrated. 
Ttifw llamtrril lln^niviii^ 
Price $6 00. 
DR. KANE'S 
FIRST NARRT1VE. 
The I'xitri> States Oeixxeu. Exrr- 
niTiox ix Search of Siu Jojix 
Kkaxkt.i x, 
Paring the years 1850—61 
A Pef«onaI Narrative, by Eusiu Knr Kant, MI), V s N Die volume Hvo., upwards .f 550 pages, e-.t Lit. ing 
■JS) Ste. I mates and W.H-I Engraving*. including a tine 
•tre! Portrait of Sir John Prank lilt, being th*- ..nly one rv.-r engrar.il m America. Also, a BiiMuarnr or PaasKus, by 8. Arsns Alubuxe, K»q. $3.00. 
Tl.is wiwk is totally distinct from the second trrji- Ex 1 
.• x m iu«Tr'<<uiiir mai- 
ler never u for. pubtfdhcil. It -h.-ukl !«■ owned l.y all wh have purchased the l*-t Expedition, a* it make* Da. Kave\* 
w<>rk« com|<lde. 
A PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. Kl\E, 
Take* from Life by Hrnfly of Xetc York. 
Prirr }| on. 
I N P U K S S, 
EXPLORATIONS. 
PRKI’AKKI) BV Tin: Al THOit, 
%t»«l EmbruriiiK iill.hix Cxprwlilion. 
*irm»i.v II I i:»trati ii wim Sti.ki 
Platt* a*i» W'.-.-p Crr«, envrav-d under th>- mint'd md* 
(U|» rliitrialaiH**' of Col. Friw -nr. in mtly from l»nfc*'i>*r- 
rr->4)|»-a takrn outlie •)»«, and will lr inunl m a «»>!*• 
t*> ni.iti-h I*r Kane'* work*. n|v. emit.-ti-i a i.'ew- 
Steel Portrait, being tKe ouljr Cumct likcueas of Ui*. ah- 
Um* ev« puMidi*d 
Two \ t)rtiif»—$j.ou. 
BRAZIL AND THE 
BRAZILIANS, 
By Rev. D 1\ KIDDER, 
or»a a kith DJSTrri- ..r*LriitR 
fly Am- J C FLETCHER, ■ 
or thk raawaifraiAV c.ii p. ii 
Tht* nrw and *pl -ndidlv -iliURtrab <1 work lariv y |. 
nine octavo, in uniform *i\|e wuh the *u|* rl> ». liun.» 
l»r Kunr'i Aimtii l.\» »ti. i- tin j. u.t •■ffort ■! 
the aU.vr-iuiiit.d gw;itletu**ii, who, a< trav- I r* and a« no* 
•iiMiofie«. :u«4 one u an oftMiy| ]»«titioii ,u imn; Srr :.i- 
r> of the I (Uteri Stai -* Gyration at Hi have hod u I «n,r 
Rijd varied rtprrieuri* ID a land full >4 inn ri-rt, w h. th- we 
*'ard it m a natural, c •nun. rcnil, j» diticul or moral | .in: 
>«f*|tW l*TJ.-e |d.(M. 
or <-»»/ the it hove **-rks trill »ent ! y mill 
ret of yoetxjf by remit! my the puhllthfl prr 
AGENTS WANTED. 
CHILDS t PETERSON, 
ITBMSHKHS, 
60‘2, Arch Strert, Philailelphia 
J It 1.1 i’PINC<ITT ft CO., JO. N Fourth St Pliila. 
1*11II.LI PS, SAMPSON ft CO., 1J, Winter M |k*b»n 
SilKLlMlM, HLAKKM AN ft CO., 115, Na*-a.i St.. N. A 
U P. PI TN AM ft CO.. 321 Uroodway, N w A >rk 
APPLEGATE ft CO., ft*. Main St., tnginnati. 




WOULD respectfully inform the citi- 
sens of Elhwnrth and vicinity that they 
have taken the #tore formerly occupied by M -.iir-a? 
Young, where may be found the largest assort- 
ment of 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered tor sale in Ellsworth, among which 
may he found the Oreat, Republic, May State, 
Farmer, and Acadia 0«»ok. These Stoves have 
not been equal It'd in this market for economy and 
durability. 
Also, the Genessc* Valley, Woodland, liranite 
Stale New World, Olobe, Air Tight, Boston Victor 
and Boston Cooking Stows, with and without tie* 
vated Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOS E S, 
and Veasel#’ Stoves of all sires, together with an 
endless variety of Parlor, Office, Frauklin, Cylin* 
der. Box and Air Tight Stoves, all of which we 
shall sell for eash cheaper than ever. Constantly 
on hand a large assortment ot Enameled, Britan 
nia. Japanned and Tin Ware, Zinc, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Pipe. Stove Pipe, Pham, Cast Iron and 
Copper Pumps.Fire Frames, Oven, Ash, and Boiler, 
months, and all kinds of articles usually found in 
a Stove establishment. 
N B. Connected with the establishment are 
two experienced workmen, who will attend to all 
kinds of custom and Job work. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
RIF IS H. Yol NO, 
Ellsworth,June 2ft, 1*j7. 24 tf 
LAST < 411.. 
A LL person# Indebted to the <>U fine of E. I». 811 V W A ^ Co., are inform'd that unless th* ir accounts are set- 
llod wUhiu thirty days from -tat** they will be l. ft with an 
attorney hf collection. ANN F GKEKLV. 
Biswurth July 24 1x47 *Uf 
U«T CAM.. 
A LL thme ewiQ( M. H. SEAVEY, whoee accounts are 
trft with the subscriber are requested to mak-* home- 
lists payment or they will be sued 
Ml. Mart My II. HIT JOHN M NO YE* 
5«-tf 
NEW 
.1 E W E L R Y ! 
y SMITH has jmt opened a XI,\V * and carefully selected a.**oi tiuent of K1CM 
and FA3H10NA liDE Goods iu his lino consisting 
in part of 
C«ol<l Full Jewrllfd EnirliNli Lever 
watches; 
Gold Anchor an<l Lopino do., a variety of 
GOLD CHAINS, 
such as Ijong Guards. Foh and Vest do., short 
Neck Chains, Ac., Gold Seals, Keys, Slides, ilooks, 
a variety of Gold Pencils, Ac., Ac., 
Bosom Pins. 
Such as Mosaic, f’ameo, Florentine, Swiss Paint- 
ings, Gold Stone, with Hox and Scroll Pins in 
|</rrnt vnruty. A select assortment of Gentlemen's Pin*, such us stone tail Pins, Crosses, Masonic do. 
Kar Bings. 
Knobs and Drops. Mosaic, Cameo, Florentine, 
Gold Stone, Ac., (iold Ear Wires, Snaps, Hooks, 
shirt .Stud*, Sleevo Huttons, Ear Knobs, Ac.— 
Twenty-Seven Doien 
GOLD FINGER KINGS 
3ompri.«ing as perfect an assortment as can be 
found. Gold Dockets—thirteen different sixes— 
Gold .VjK'ctacles, Pens, Thimbles, Bracelets, Heads, 
Tooth Picks. 
Silver 
Dover, Depine, Anchor and Patent Vertical 
Watches — warranted. Table, Tea. Dvs- ! 
sort, Cream. Sugar Salt, and Mustard SP<J()SS, 
of extra fine silver. Also, Butter and Fruit 
Knives, Pickle Knives and Forks. Napkin King*, 
Pencils, (twelve dozen.) Silver Spectacle*—a va- 
riety t«. suit all ages, Extension Pens and Pencils, 
K<-b, Vest and Guard Chains, Keys.A’o. 15 dozen 
silver Thimbles, warranted of the best quality. 
Silver Plated 
Tea, Table, Dessert, Sugar, Salt and Mustnrd 
SPOOX&,Table Fork*, Butter Knives, Cups, Nap- 
kin Kings, Ac., and a great variety of S|>cctaoles, 
Britannia 
Castors, Tea and Coffee Pots, Iinj>orted New Pat- 
«rn*, Communion Ware, Ac. 
Cutlery. 
p.H'ket Knives, Kaxors, and Scissors, Superior 
Quality 
Shell Combs, 
New and Elegant Patterns, Itnhbor Hoop Top,Side 
and PuT Combs, Buffalo Horn do. 
Fancy Goods. 
P*»ito Monnaies (a great variety.) Card Cases, 
I some line Patterns, Ivory Rattles, Napkin Kings, 
Perforators, Crochet Needles, Tablets, Netting 
Needles, Ac., Tea Bells, Watch Mauds, Work 
Boxes, Cabas, Cushions, Brushes,Coral Necklaces, 
Bracelets, let and Imitation do. 
Mirsical Instruments 
Violins. .Areordtwms, Mutes. Fifes,(tuitars, Flageo- 
let-, A'-., Ua-s Vio|, Violin and Cuitar .Strings, 
Vudin Bows, Refmml Rosin, Ac. 
Cologne, Hair Oil. 
//ogle’s Celebrated Hyperion Fluid for the Hair, 
.''punish Luiirul do. 
(’locks. 
New and Elegant Patterns, Marine do., Jewelled, 
-upcifinc quality. 
Toys Too Aiiiiktoiin to million. 
Watc!ie«, Clucks, Jewelry. Mariner'- nn 1 | 
l.a •! ( ■|iiii|.;»'-' r. mired with ueatlirs* and be- ! 
spatch. and W t A’/*’.1 \ /'/ />. Spectacle Frames 




rpi!K Sul.M-ril> r has just returne.1 




which will be sold 
Very Cheap for Cash, 
among which may be found new style Valencia 
Plaids, Mlk Warp Cordeb-tt, Lav el las, .Silk Tis- 
sue-, .Silk Warp Delia gen, all wuol DeBages, .Silk 
and Linen Dciinge-, .Silk and Cotton Warp Be ra- 
ge-. P tka .S'jMit and .S'wins Muslin Dresses, Plaid 
•Stripe .S'iik-, Liwns, DeLaine*. Rich Irish Pop- 
lins, Unite and .Scarlet Thibet*, suitable for 
.S'nawls, Shawl Bordering and Parasols. 
3 0 0 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
SEW STVI.ES 
—bought ut n — 
Iliwroiint ol I'orfy per Out., 
and will bo s..|.l trsa than Boston wholesale prices. j 
■>0 long mid squar«Cashmere •Mmwl* from $t»,5Utoi 
$17, Oo, together with a very select assortment of. 
about every article usually found iu a Dry floods 
store. 
CARPETINGS. 
Boots aud .Shoes, fllass aud CrocNery Ware,. Hats 
and ( aps, 
FLOUR, MIL, 
Provisions & Groceries, 
all of which will be sold for cash as low as can b« 
found in the state. 
A. ltOBI\*OV 
June 11, 1S57. 20tf 
mtw FTsiir 
‘■’111-, uudcrsi^ncj, having purchased 
the Furniture Store of W. \\ Rogers, with 
the st*iek of flood* therein, Would respectfully in- 
form the public that they intend to cnntiuuc the 
business at the same place. We arc constantly 
receiving from Boston, and shall keep on hand a 
good supply of all kinds of 
FURNITURE, 
-VU..I.TUU UJ .— 
SOFAS, 
STI I FFI> CIIUIIX, 
1 A\n ( IlilIDKH SETS, 
( A AE SE A r 4 11 lilt-, 
l llil.ll's I II AIKS, 
III HE A I s, 
-MIUKOKS, 
KtMKEBS, 
W O»n SE AT <11 AIKS. 
a good variety uf UKOSTbAUS, aud other ar- 
ticles too numerous to meitiou. 
Also, a houdsomc seleotiou of 
C A K 1' K T I N G S , 
Consisting of Wool, Hemp, f’otton and Oil. 
Feathers of various qualities, together with a 
good selection of 
P A P K K II A X G I X G S 
Window Shades, Tassels and Fixtures. 
VS e have also purchased Mr. Rogers’ interest in 
the Steam Mill adjoining, and will e n.flnu t!.e 
manufacture and repair ol Furniture a.i-l WoimI 
Turning. Ac, iu all its oranohe*. 
Also Poor-*, Window Saab and Frames, flints. 
Putty, and Looking fl!a*e Plates. 
Ready Made (elfins 
of all sizes always on hand. 
gyFenco Posts. Newel Posts and Banni"ter* al- 
wavs on baud. DARWIN N. MOOR A, CO. 
Ellsworth, July 10, 1857. 24-tf 
Store at th© West End of the Bridge, in connec j 
lion with tht Stcam Mill. fD-tf j 
Hon nets ! Bon nets ! J 
n. *uaw, 
Iht /alt Firm F. D. SHA H' 4- Co.) 
1 •pectfnlly informs her fdd friends, and cue 
to: i«. that she ha.*' taken the stand formerly oe 
cuj iul bv the late Mrs Lake, and 
11.WING JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, 
with a very fashionable, and choioe selection of 
Biillinerv, 
consisting of Straw Goods, of every description 
Ladies and Miss' s Bonnets and Hats, Boys Hah 
and Gaps, Shaker Hoods, and Fancy Bonnets, a' 
any prico; 
Dress Trimmings and 
BUTTONS, 
of every variety, Dress Caps, Veils, Gloves and 
Hosiery very cheap, 
ns ITTE LACE. 
a selection of choice Lawns, Swiss, Mull and Spot- 
oil Muslins, Grass Cloth and Linnen Handkerchiefs, 
of a superior qnality, 
MOURNING BONNETS ANO VEILS, 
together with Miscellaneous articles, too numerous 
to mention, solicits the attention of a discriml 
nating public, as her Goods having been purchas- ed for 
CASH, 
rnn be afforded at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
TIIK PATRON'S, of the OLD STASH, arc re- 
';"'Ctfu 11 y invited to call and examine for tli.m- 
" 
BONNETS BLEACHED 
in the best manner, and on the shortest possible 
notice. 
Having entered into another copartnership, wo 
thall hereafter le known os the ucw Firm of 
E. I). SHAW & CO. 
Ellsworth, .May 6, 1857. l/*tf 
Just Received! 
Dlrcd Irwin Boston * Sow York. 
“Come One! Come All! 
This rock shall fly. 
From it* firm base as soon as I." 
Ann P. Greely 
Respectfully announces to her old customer!) 
and the public generally that she has just ie* 
:eived at the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
formerly occupied by L. 1). Shaw & Co.,) 
a new and desirable stock of 
Millinery, Drtss, and Fancy Goods ! 
among which may be found the lutc-t styles 
i't 111.uk Silks, Her ages, Delaines, Ginghams, 




of every variety of style, price and color ! 
Embroideries 1 of a 1 qualities and price* 
A* Mu-.ms, Cambrics, Handkerchiefs,etc., 
A gi. d assortment of GLOVES and ilO- 
SlL'. V. 
I HI.LINERY DEPARTMENT is 
ith a fashionable and WELL 
L .I• lot of 
luiaiUs ami Kililians, 
h all articles in the Millinery line 
l .e servic I an experienced ana FAS1I- 
1' N AHLi I I.L1N ll Irom BOSTON ha\e 
stcuicd tor tins 1. partinent and all work 
wo! l»c dune to order wuh SKILL and DIS- 
PATCH. 
Bonnet- PRESSED and BLEACHED in 
the BESi MANNER. 
Remember OLD Hi AND, Main St., oppo- 
»i;t* the Hancock Hank. 
CALL AND SEE. 
T ho>e indebted to the old linn of E. D. 
Shaw \ Co., arc requested to call and settle 
the name at om e. 
ANN F. GREELY. 
Ellsworth, June 12th, lSf*7. Iy!4-c20 
0-00 ID INJECTS 
TO THE 
A r r Ll tj i Ll)!! 
C. 6. PECK, 
Ha* recently received a FRESH LOT 
DRUGS, MEDICINES & PERFUMCRY, 
ind all other articles usually kept In a first class 
Bruer Store! 
HE has now on hand the largest and 
Ejfr best Selected Stock of MEDICINES 
ever offered in this village, and are 
warranted to be fresh and new. He 
keeps u general assortment of Medi- 
:ines used by physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES. 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
)il, Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs, 
Window 11 lass from 7 x'J to *20x2*, Trusses Support- 
er*, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins, 
Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confection- 
try, Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a few of the articles 
that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu- 
lar 
PA I ENT MEDICINES, 
MEXICAN MVSTANG LINIMENT, 
Townsend* More's, Warren’s. Kelly's and Sha 
ker S vrup and Sarsaparilla; Weaver’s Canker r.ai 
S»lt RheuinSyrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, Atwood’s 
Bet. Dandelion, BmntVi Purifying Extract. Hulls 
Sarsaparilla (John), HWs Blood Purifier, Greens 
Indian Panacea, Hay's Humor Syrup, Hampton's 
Vegetable Tinctiue, a sure cure, Kennedy's Medi- 
.al Discovery, Morse's Syrup Yellow Dock, Ord- 
aav « Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Had- 
way's Be*..J\out, Rhodes’ Fever and Ague Cure, 
Samis' >ur*ajsirilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, Town- 
lends Sarsaparilla, old Dr Jacob*, Mc.Munu’s Elixir 
of Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops. Dr. Abbott's Bitters, Peck’s Jaundice Bitters and 
Fife's Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwoods Physi 
Ml. Br.wn's Sana par ilia and Tomato. Claik’s Sher- 
ry Wine, one and two .jts., laxngley's Boat and 
Herb Bitters and almost every other kind in use. 
Balm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh 
Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., A. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral, Allen'- Cough Lozeugcrs, Brant’s Pulmona- 
ry Balsoin, CBirke’s Cough Syrup, Bachelor's Hair 
Dve, Harri->n’s Hair Dye. Liniments of all 
kind-; Barney's Musk Cologne, Barny’s Shaving Barn y'a Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugni 
it,- Pilu, Brandreth’s Pill, Wright’* Indian Ye- 
s' t: --t Plaster Ac., Ac.; Butcher’s Dead 
>hot B«*i itiigs, Prof. Mohr’s Gorman Fly Pt^ 
P®» >nl' 1 Ointments of every kind*; and 
very oth i- a cle u.-ually kept in such a Stor*. 
4tf 
LAST CALLTT 
\ p r. »• ln«l«»)t. I to me, ny rote or account uot paid 
or -r. ;»i{ >1 will. the u^J, r.i^nwi before the 15th « kuaust will as imre as UfeUnU them with an attorney fen Jollecdou. WUNfcOt YOI'N®. 
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AND 
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“ Our Goods 
ISTE'W—-A-ILIL 
having boon purchased withir a year. 
We have 







K BEST Ul-AMTIE:--. 
ffKST l.MMA «10»S 
A X l» 
JTamiln ©vocciicb.j 
"teas. 
] Mack, Pliny* Yang, Oolong, Old and : 
Young Hyson. 
COFFEE, 
• Burnt ami Ground, Jm-a, Forl< r.'co, 
Hai ana 
SUGARS 
('rushed. Granulate L and Brown. 
MOLASSES. 
OF ALL GRADI.S. 
j NAILS AND HARDWARE, 
OF ALL K1SDS. 
I’KKKIN.S i. X 
| Ju*s. i Q 
O fv 
J ^ A ~ 
<1 ~ 





Mcriuo* ali V.»«!, 
Brrss Ruuds Prints, 
GIXGII IMS. 
PETERS’ 
corner Sheetings, Tickings, 
ItROAIinOTiiS 
I 
C A SS I ME R E S, 
Irememhek 1SATINETTS. 
| 




With all tho different descriptions, kinds and, 
qualities of HOODS, thut id wanted. Wc not only « 
may, can, might, would and should sell yon our 
goods, hut shall and will sell them so i> ua-muLl.- 
that YOU ML ST BUY. c 
I'KKKTNs ,v JOV. 
Books! Books! Books/ 
The following popular llouk» 
will be «ent by mail Postage Paiif, 
on receipt of the price, by 71. Ifttrte, 
I Elhwodh: — 
Books. Pme. 
i Drcd.—By Mrs. 11. B St-, we. 2 *.>1j $1.73 
, White Chief.—By M»yne Reid, I 25 
! The Hunters Feast.—liv Mayn* ReiJ, 1.25 
Game iu ltd Seasons, lllu&tratsd.— By , 
Frank Forester, f,25 
j Tli*? Lost Hunter, 1.25 ! 
, Old liaun the Pawn-Brok »r, luUuXd on fart, 1.25 I 
i Hose Clark —By Fanny Fern, ] 25 
* Wiunie cod I, 1.00 ; 
The Planters Victim, lllu*trat<-d, j.oo 
, The Wife's Victory,—Bt Mrs. Suuthvrot Ui, 1.00 
; Kate Stanton. 1.00 
| Sottish Chiefs, l. »0 
,03 
My First Somsoe.—By Beatrice Reynolds, 
, The Mormons at Uomu, .76 
Bohool of Life *-Hy Howltt, .76 
1 Ttt# LaVs Shore.— 1% ftoutvsirs .75 
-— 
U_V 11 _ 
DU. WKSJ.KY GIUNDU H 
C I L t |i r. a x E n 
l 
* 
The Great Heir dy for F»t’m 
sumption. 
Aimo, nn rffertua! cu /..<• Ser f uia, J'y f f 
( 'vtanr m* Eivpu.ns, Ckr< n /, /■. j-»n 
iiiihott* Outordi m, frmiral n<l 
at: d\ *a*,s rtjttndiwf *■ « »; 7{-f 
iTf' ff / //ff / <> 
iiin V sriEi;."’L CMEi.Y ; U- m> rtt- mm, [. 
levinte liuim.-, >u?b n t.' i. 1 r;:, ,.; 
t'ljrfthcr. it 
ciue in the w *ld J. > / Vnn, w., 
from Maine !L i j-. < 
gon, orwhfr'-<vr r .a ;t ■ :. r.i 
»rty, carry it,.: i.c: .. j ... ,, ....... 
fmnilic*. 'Jhe n;<v! L 
forced t«/airkncwItHlgv t ;.t .t • 
tion, and they now u..- i; I ro-’ ■ 
■tan-lard and suit- reintuy. 
There in no rcuiwly »■» .-?;* in 
system that, undor Ii." iui in o, vurh-u- 
hardshiiw, or XjKiMUre.j, 1,,. M <. J;,' 
natural tone and vi^i.r. lugr.uf .i » 
pownr to reach tin Tit. V o* the 
fluids, and arrest Jio dejif.*ji : tuberc.-.: 
Itiriffs; and it is n« <aj:: ns ii i.s rv,r.uS in 
ti> n. 
Take Cod I.i v. Oil cherry Fvrtntt, <"• Pectoral., Inli.lstiMH f Vim. r>, .■.nil 
nostrums for thUdls.i J. ,,,i.j,.,. 
virtues into MU', mu] we sin -il.i ,, 
which would n< oil compare with u,js. p,. 
Hu m.- nirti together who 1 me heron, i.m, 
advertising that they can cure cnnsumptii.- llicy cannot produce loopy rr„l onus dmin, 
whole lifetime os wo coo furnish io ,.„c in, 
This moy look like boasting, hot ir is li e 
troth. And here we would mate,hu ii, (- those who moy net In inform, d upc o the M that the syatem of inhale tim, has be<n hied 
nod again by the boot men in tie: pro! often boco rejected us uscleea. It i 
bested and rejected for centuries. If it ,‘g litlle relief it i. euro to be temporary Ui ills, one returns with increased rioieuoo T loo is obvious, viz : pulmonary con.umntton e 
a local but a eo.vsTiTl Tiev.iz. iiisk.vsi: 
w a word of theory, th n sonic proofs 
poor sufferer, full of anxiety and do, Lt i,i to what wo say, Bay oak, can y„ur medicio, 7. store a portion f lung that disease hose, destroyed, leaving a cavity T We o„sw, himly lot, neither is this ncceomry in ordei recta pertet euro, and radical change tendency to pulmonary discus,,. tf thefn be commenced in season, but little ,,r no p. the lung is lost. It is neee.vh.ry only to It ease, and when tliio is done, the’e. rot. 
stance deposited in the tissue M the lung 
..... ..... ... suoeruie. in ■eomeffabaorbid | perhaps a little calcareous substance which 
harmless, ami the patient (intis hiuisoll in 
<:<m ..I Whole lungs ami sumi.l 1.. altli V 
I""" the disease is not arrested at this ,.„rl ,. t he softened tubircle produces irriti.tlol. •';; ritation brings on Inflammation of ti.„. .. 
.1 the lung; tl.o infiiiiniiuttii.n leads [., 
itu.n, and tl.o destruction of n portion 
.. " * result; i, car::, is formed, wl. ■: 
larg... i,ml dues the work pi do,th, unlcs. 
..--sit ol tubercle is arrested. X. w d< 
remedy elfiet a cure ! M„ t nM,r,..yJ! ,, ,. 
(....u us the disease is arrested, the hintful 
I' a I sorlkd ..r espeetoiatcd, and nature e, 
111 1. s the mIt ty with u lining membrane -‘ t 
i* “‘"re cnunnuii, where it is o! large sin it rill t./ge'her and heal up, leaving n sear- 
rnia.limg portion of the mediatory ... I .e t. a law running thiingh tliu wht’o 
I lu.lny, losnimes somewhat enlarged, .crcmed action, and suitably ci mpensatei fur t 
w licit on, been lost, I’o t-iuortim exon i; 
[n,.l.‘ ujs.t. the bodies ol' those who had 
revov. ivd trein phthisis pulnionuii.-. and o ....*, aftel wards from s,.me thcr ei.-l ,. ..ve 
!' U i« theory beyond a duub: o.\r i,. 
runtnges have ei.nbhd ns 1.0 nail ... 
■nan. i,s of tlurkind, lively w. I! due 
•ia.. understands this The gn at dill',. 
i.as belli to eirrrtl the or .use. ,\,,u 
•'••• »*••»»ffff/y. Jlort ,1 an th it' ...... 
til. li-tit lit lull, Mini J j>;j »i ji ... 
-n_!.11 > in Alin'S umi chuii^t s in f 1,»• » 
flu di lii .it. tn] a.Mi fnMo .fiiik uni.- 
I 1,1 •'"-I'l'-iirf id in ji .|.i j,. 
in-<l tor u >'»i in u iiijn: {• t'ii ctii s mjiaiiviit^ it. 
mi:; I.m> it: t Lien Kin. vvi, tt 
| ntlrnt. I'rom t! very r.ntui- 
t- II-:. n'-.v imii-t hr ti. real..It tLv v t lu ll!ti'y nurn.nl umuJiti<in. 
" l-uvu rcccntii b. uj$ht nt ■ 
b.---' ■ -I pa; i; r, In. ,, 
1 bfCi-lii 
**•» I. I- ]),,.■•. M' 
■ mu V i. ... 
.II.I'H 1 t .1-1. HI 
■nun in t, bus h' 
'I IM It .! .. ; it;,iJ ive « 
tb* nill.h- -t ■ ;• iuti-rc-.t, cm: < 
*»'v* J- tc*I i:t fi.ii. !,i ,?i 
uji.i' -..in aid ■ Ii-• a'sjiiin;; 
'*b r 1 u nii.’im •«; ;i» nt l«-s- /., 
of t*'t* *" 1 u Ml iu C v 
t-n Mi-ii.i, and iiLuut'-• 1 i ,l- n-t ,, 
«l« 1 in nudicinc on f isu ni $ it fur ua'f, « In-. t> buoii .... 
Ii ii in,; tii. b. x irrapjicr n. ;-nt>! v.. 
v .< in jTk iu.t c iiuturfi iri, L- 
th l--:inl Miuj.icit.ji of tln;.«c |V, r- y 
jnr -tiHsi ti ij... mint-, i.-.t wm 
Hid vi ii v. ii! b«- iinuiciiinfi j, r•; 
a <1 w i:.' |.i e e rl.f nun u n :i,. 
11 I:, > »»' V<> ;i. t li Jilin V 11 
1’itu bo.r, ?•:; *-U: .•.«. j„ 
at 0:i* timers.00; Inil?-d«. sll. (, 
i*i MjiV ifuinljir jjrea *• •, *•» i: ;• 
'• !' **’>'£* >" the • <J >t 1 
ini** i* fitt»« ii cents u b.-.\ ; < 
o iH.i u l>. x. Jn all enrc.- t: e j.zm.i. ,t 
e.icl'. ed ia money <n mnii'jii. 
I>i puielie* are promptly .ok 1 j., 
pi'u>s Hess than halt lio/Vn I... %, .y J.n 
by mail. Hull dozen buxo* or umre 
sent by express, if there !*i a ire el ca 
il not, they are sent by mail in a ;..n.! ■ 
ages. 
W e are responsible f.r all mir.-vs? 
leltcr^dyreeted us wo rwt|tiist \U. | ‘•"inpi^B system in d<»i i_* this basin. 
hardly possible u mistake will < <vur. 
taken t'nmi cur box every mail amid Sr;. 
immediately. 
J08IA11 S. UKINULK, (brctln P 
m r of hr. Wesley (Hindi.;,) ,v./ 
whom all litters must be uddi. -- d 
I'l iat ip;il Depot, .>1 V* iii< 
1-t-ly hear Droiidway, *\. 
l or sale l»> C. ii. peck, Ellsworth. 
•v 




• Jin I\t:!>v tcoi:-, 
Also Prims, Mu. lit.*, and 
DRES3 000X3--. 
Udies and M.^iss (J'ov*1*. and |; 





nr^i a variety of K SICK K\V. < !.S cm 
riotous to mention tlu.so ju~* /.fv , 
ptireliase will do veil to c?>!i 
mined to sell our snoods •. ► v 'H 
eon form to t\o strim/ercr of t> 
O. v ifi.;a r> 
EHfrwoitli, Jury 12, 1> j4i >;• 
ftlXCniK** SEWHO u V 
REMOV AL AND OPFNTN'O y v.. v 
To nil w’. «-rrw ■»•/. ..■-winn •<i 
Til >; s’- •.» }] > 
T M Firr>*t ff <>o 
No. 458 I’s') a-. v .» i. ,* 
y-r- 
Wllllie >f*e» f ! A}--e': ar.d f ., .»?,,<» 
mu, wT»ilio t»r, ii-'2rt,'<i.rX 4 •:./ # 
vfciltt 
|u« •• lur-d»Hsbni«mt, ««i vr.rL 1P » ... ,j 
S«u/«r Machine In ofvnitlo 
34dm 1. M. Wr.ff.T K Co., 4-5? h- l- \..w y .,** 
: as? 
BUSIN IMS CARDS 
I. IS. IIBM1AS. 
S I I E F, I F F, 
llt\t<HK Him. 
r l*»cr 11. U Vvllll > 0. 1/ U :: 
•Jit 
\ w »n ..iios s;, 
Aliora.M A ( ouiim !>. r lit I n. 
/ : > «. 
aT'*fr.v 
C \LYIN' l* lO\ 
i) n i* i i \ s;; t i» i s'. 
Ki.l,.-v» iin:main: 
I II IK ; > ■ -I ill. 
ATT.N1NEY i C3J\ EL.. M.. 
< ... a 
N| r. i >\» i 
** ■ 
• Q.l 1J 
fc*W. *»ui i,m- .»• ,k 
pu Il .1 HI U U. 
Kil'rt »rtEi. .!.* M 
•Cl i is. >! i \, 
PHYSICIAN ANC S r N 
n\:N 
*rn 
> :.. a v 
pu' Fi- .4. 
IJT i i *i 
Ho. 
O:*4 o W »• ; V, 
_t: v 
AMERICAN \ : t N > 
E -H EDDY. SoLu : -roE ?.itc-n:« 
L.vn \ nt r i IN » U 
T N. I s A Ail. Vv-T OP l>iE ^ 
7 > f 1 v 
A F i I n 
1*4 
Sim A \ 1 
*v'!< 4.' M-- M 
lW I*.»: t 
cj 
or Iiiv-a;i > ;•—r 
in %\l x,\.i t 
c f‘ * 
Am^nuwt,^ I' 
T :' V •- o ■ V -v 
l*l\ l. 
Liv <ts;> t ■. a » » 
riw'i !;■. t .< 
that *> •-d M V-- 
TK\; 
v h >> Is- r-.; 
\\ 
4*1)1 
*r^i k. I 
vw •< > ** 
.»uV>.' 
t *«*»■< a»v<. 
Th.'-v, iv * 
«u»v- 
JCRM.I 1 
him t u 
\U '< 
\ * 
<riav !*.*« 1 









t '•» •-* n 
I tv ;Ar>i ** % 
; .,-J -• r« * 
£-t s. ? *- 
MO> K li \ I. r 
Da mi err cun ailic 
F.:.’.n A\; v.\ 
* ‘*j*V ': 1 
AMi>iioi \ i‘l> ; 
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PI hK POTASH 
11ST TI1SI CANS. 
!' T. i:\Fltrn 7. r.R X- To K 
t Si., a i : s 
V' 
rHK i ivtor of thu roTJsn 
* f, t -1!> 
.N ..,{t V. J 
v tj. **■*« »:t J V t*r, |.r»v! ? K*. 
«. f. »V*- « .-X U" **'. 
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A- ... rr. .. t V, »« < .>»! 
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t« x‘% -w -lf{ 
n re V- 
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r 1 
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■ 
•• I a 
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V \ v' 
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•*. £ ,s,svx'outii i 
HN S : 
11 a > > \ r n * 
i- :.i, j: i. :J" 
CuOKii^tf ST0VL6 
"*■* f r a v :■*.* » 
* tfc> <a 
tutiri^ A K uiu Nt ;u*«l j»« 
B«b%« «H A U'r |{. R. 
V,- $ 
R, t,' * ** S ♦!»»- b* **••.: r*v; fc;. 
i* » ,« -.^r *!* 
J^C •* t -»ie 
^ u ,\ v lE> i.a; 
Vmt :* i*. 
_ 
^g 
1,1 1 ■1 " 1 I. 1 """• —-"-g* 
The Great Freshet. 
Has «ub-id< d, a:d public interest is n.-w directed to 
\ 1 .1 r-« 
!JE r .rj i; rl! n _j \L-.a s_i Is _j _ 
New and Carefully Selected Stock of 
v i q rr q 11 v 
l ii 13 I S al !l 
«*'. ) s* :. v; m-tfl frt tv. V -• -• "} •'■■**} r* # q hf t' * er» w f 
rx w qv t A r. _ < •; > W n l« inu a .ur£*J»r..i tt- 
i:.\ai.isi/. mu.\di,,,i,i <, kj/.ia 
C la O l1 H N , 
1 ** %; s‘v a- i* .• *•-»? lr._ «t\ It s Alset&t ltra 
.. 
Y iS £ tf a i1? & £ , 
» 
-■ s' a 4 T>'.- ;h*f w 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING 
wesf *,,s/>* •; 
At *V.;,hB<*;• Ve : un4 
J H H « VJ" K 
m i i hmh iu;a I H) 
ITaK'ks. SACKS 
LIGHT SIMMER RAG! A\S, 
N > V V>K \ \ "K V- »t;. .■. * t.-i 
*•#: S.. I• •. :. \ ikr.Ui 
"V E S T 3 
.* u lx: •* s.- f 
ii( YN ( i OTi.ING 
5 I * • 
I burnishing Goods 
(. I. n \ l " 
S;u!il11*i*s and Iv.nbroidrrv Silks. 
* 
.• -■ '• ... * *■ * 
CDIB'FWEM1 
& '* % 
k■ * 
Our -Id —*'n: 1 ; r*£i<. t.‘ y ‘rk * 1 
.: -v ;. * r'6Q 
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... * <* 
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AMERICA. 
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»■* » ^ ( a 1* * « *. 
*tT :** ■. Int. f i E L * V t > L -- 
XV» Y u 1: t7 
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jv, »*, 1»> nr»v-*o* «•!» o , 
v s -7 ■ * j *' j' * U. 
»- ■ 
» 
* <na>;« «• wf.- ^. 
WILUt'l i01t>io\ 
>■■<»»». a. |L i 
II ...., r k-,. HVi S, 
[Advertisement Wo 2.7 
1.000.000 BOTTLES SOLD ! 
Entered » '• rding t act < f G-ngre**, in the year 
1*0,1. by J. Id si .s in the Clerk* 
Oskve of the Di*-riot Cvujt Mwtt- 
ciiu'vU*. 
A.7 *" ■» »r 7* </. u n -r'.’mj In Ianr 
J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S 
Thin jrr> j.t ami pular m« dlcine is decidedly on* 
t tlif nicest aud be*; artn e * in the »< rid lot ti o 
11A1H! 
It impart.* a ricbnea* at. 1 brilliancy, clear.*. < 
nament«, * .*;- j»t* *. etubi uieL* *, rctn«*ie* and- 
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